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1 Pre-filed Testimony of Mary E. Allen

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

SITE EVALUATION COMMITTEE

Docket No. 201"2-01

Re: Antrim Wind Energy, LLC

PRE-FILED TESTIMONY OF MARY E. ALLEN



Co-intervenor with Robert L. Edwards

JuIy 31,2072

4 Q. Please state your name and address for the record.

A. Mary E. Allerç 21 summer street, Antrim, New Hampshire.

6

7 Q. How long have you lived at your present home?

8 A. Since February, 1gT5 ... thirty-seven years.

9

10 Q. What is the purpose of this testimony?

1'7 A. I wish to provide the N.H. Site Evaluation Committee with certain

12 information regarding Antrim Wind Energy's application as it concerns

1'3 economic benefits, or shortfalls, for Antrim. My primary concern is potential

1'4 taxpayer impacts from the Payment In Lieu Of Taxes (PILOT) agreement and the

15 Alternative PILOT agreement, both executed by the Antrim Board of Selectmen

16 and Antrim Wind Energy LLC on June 20,2012. In additiorç I hope during this

77 permitting process that the N.H. Site Evaluation Committee will consider setting

18 conditions that modify some aspects of the operating agreement (the

79 "Agreement") signed between Antrim wind Energy LLC and the Town of

20 Antrim on March 8,2072.

2



7

2 Q. Could you briefly describe your work experience and education?

3 A. In the 1970s,I was a high school teacher and worked in guidance-related

4 fields in Syracuse, N.Y. Prior to that, I was a VISTA worker in Providence, R.I.,

5 involved in community credit union development, low-income housing and

6 developing a community newspaper.

7

8 After moving to New Hampshire, I spent 24yearsas a working journalist and

9 was employed by the former Monødnock Led.ger (now the Ledger-Trnnscrþt oÍ

10 Peterborough), the Concord Monitor andThe Keene Sentinel. I hetd various

TL positions at those newspapers, including reporter, copy ed.itor, assignment

12 editor, iocal desk editor, local news editor and editorial writer. In my last

13 positiory in Keene, I was in charge of the all the local news coverage and was

1'4 responsible for assigning, editing stories and training a team of six full-time local

15 news reporters. This training included helping reporters learn how to analyze

76 tax data to write articles on local and state tax stories.

17

18 I earned a bachelor's degree (cum laude) from Syracuse University, with a major

19 in education. In additiory I earned 36 graduate hours in guidance and

20 counseling from Syracuse.

a.)



1.

2 Q. Have you been involved with municipal or community affairs?

3 A. On the town level,I was appointed to and served for T2years on the Antrim

4 Board of Adjustment (as clerk and then chairman). I was elected and served 12

5 years as a Supervisor of the Checklist (as chairman in my second term). I was

6 appointed as an alternative to the Antrim Planning Board and served for two

7 years.

8

9 Other town appointments include terms on two Master Plan committees, a term

10 on the town's Capitat Improvement Plan committee, and several years as a

1,1, member of the Antrim Scholarship Committee.

1'2 I have also been involved with numerous community groups, including the

13 Antrim Players, the Antrim Daffodil Day Festival, and Antrim's fundraisin gfair

1,4 for Monadnock Community Hospital.

15

16 On a regional level,I am currently serving my second, elected, three-year term as

17 one of fwo Antrim school board members on the 13-member Contoocook Valley

18 Regional School Board. In addition, I am a member of the board of directors for

19 the Contoocook Housing Trust.

20



1 Q. In connection with your town and regional service, did you attend training

2 session on the responsibilities of municipal office-holders?

3 A. Yes, I attended several training sessions offered by the State for pianning and

4 zoning officials. In addition, as I received training in the N.H. Right-to-Know

5 law as a town official, a school board member and as a journalist.

6

7 a. Do you think that Antrim wind Energy's proposed project wil be an

8 economic benefit to Antrim?

9 A. The project may have some economic benefit to the towry but it will not be

10 what the voters and taxpayers of Antrim have been led to expect. And this

1'7 project could have serious negative economic impacts on Antrim, if certain

1,2 conditions determining Antrim's school and county tax shares (and they have a

1,3 high probability of occurring) develop while the PILOT taxation agreement runs

14 its 2O-;zear course.

15 Q. What economic benefits do Antrim taxpayers expect from the proposed

1,6 project? What events lead to that expectation?

17 A. When Antrim Wind Energy first proposed this project several years ago, a

18 vague figure of $200,000 in "tax revenue for the town" was floated at public

19 meetings and in other discussions. During the run-up to the November 8,2011,

20 ballot vote on the town's proposed large-scale wind ordinance, most households



1 in Antrim received a mailing from Antrim Wind Energy that stated "The Antrim

2 Wind Energy Project planned on Tuttle Hill will bring in over $332500 per year

3 in tax revenue for Antrim." A copy of that mailing is attached as Edwards-Allen

4 Exhibit Aa.

5

6 In either case there was no hint that, at a minimum, more than half of the

7 revenue figure would not be available for the town's use. In other words, there

8 was no information identifying AWE's annual payment to the town as a gross

9 revenue figure that did not net out the increases in other taxes the town would

10 pay as a result of increased equalized valuation from AWE's wind-energy

11, facility.

72

13 In fact, this project would increase two portions of the Antrim's tax rate (the local

1,4 school tax due to the Contoocook Valley Regional school District and the county

15 tax due to Hillsborough County) as those two taxes are based in part (ConVal) or

1'6 all (county) on equalized evaluation as determined by the NH Department of

17 Revenue Administration (DRA). Both would see an increase since equalized

18 value was being added to Antrim's taxable property by virtue of AWE's wind-

19 energy facility.

20



1 And, in a worst-case scenario, it was possible that additional funds, in other

2 words more money than the PILOT pa)¡ments provided each )¡ear _might be

3 needed to cover those increased taxes, if the DRA uses a full market value figure

4 as the basis in figuring the local school portion and the county portion of the tax

5 rate.

6

7 Q. At least three public meetings have been held in Antrim to discuss

8 Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) plans and an operating agreement between

9 the town and Antrim Wind Energy LLC. Were those points raised at those

10 meetings?

1'7 Yes. But there were no definitive answers from either the Antrim Board of

72 Selectmen or representatives of Antrim Wind Energy LLC . What was learned

13 was that this issue was being referred by the Antrim Selectmen to the NH

1,4 Department of Revenue Administration (DRA) for a ruling.

15

1,6 Q. What was the issue that AWE and the Antrim Board of Selectmen were

17 taking to DRA?

18 A. The issue can be summarized this way: AWE interprets RSA 72:74,III and

19 RSA 21-J:3, XIII, which govern PILOT payments for renewable energy facilities,

20 to mean that for the purpose of determining Antrim's share of taxes due to the



1 Contoocook Valley Regional School District and Hillsborough County, the

2 abated value of this facility as calculated from the PILOT payment would be

3 used for its equalized value (as DRA does for voluntary PILOT payments made

4 by charitable organizations that are exempt from property taxes) rather than

5 equalized value based on the DRA's assessment of the wind energy facility's full

6 market value.

7 Please see Edwards-Allen Exhibit 84 which includes a series of communications

8 between attorneys for the Town of Antrim, AWE, and the NH Department of

g Revenue Administration concerning this issue.

10

77 Q. what is yoúr understanding of the status of this dispute?

12 A. Through the data request process, AWE has provided several letters from

13 DRA which indicate that DRA will adhere to RSA RSA 21-]:3,XII, and will use

74 the full market value for the wind-ener gy lacility as the basis for determining the

15 local school tax portion and the county tax portion of Antrim's tax rate.

1.6

17 AWE does not agree with DRA's ruling and is challenging it ... but that will give

18 little comfort to Antrim's taxpayers.

19
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1 As reference to my next points, please see attached Edwards-Allen Exhibit Ca

2 (Payment In Lieu Of Taxes Agreement or "PILOT") and Edwards-Allen Exhibit

3 Da (Agreement Regarding Alternative PILOT Payments or "Alternative

4 PILOT"). Both agreements were signed by the Antrim Board of Selectmen and

5 Antrim wind Energy LLC following a public hearing on June 20,2012.

6

7 According to the last sentence in Paragraph 3 of the "Alternative pILOT"

I document (Exhibit C): "AWE expects to contest, with the concurrence of the

9 Towry NHDRA's interpretation of RSA 21-J:3,XII in a declaratory judgment

10 action in Superior Court, and, ifnecessary, in the New Hampshire Supreme

77 Court."

12 But there is nothing in the language of these documents to compel AWE to seek a

13 court decision. The problem and risk to the Town of Antrim is found in the

1'4 opening clause of two sections of the "Alternative PILOT" document. Both

15 Section 4 and Section 5 begin with the words: "In the event of a final and

16 binding court order upholding ..." arrd both sections continue on to describe

17 whether the original "PILOT'or the "Alternative PILOT" willbe used as the

18 basis for AWE's annual payment.

19
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The assumption is clear. As soon as the wind energy project is completed, and

taxation begins, AWE will begin annual payments to the Town of Antrim using

the "PILOT," r'tot the "Alternative PILOT."

Q. If AWE does not continue this taxation dispute in court, what effect will it

have on Antrim taxpayers?

A. unless there is a definitive and final court ruling that "kicks in" the

"Alternative PILor" payment schedule, AWE intends to begin its pILoT

payments atfi337,500 per year.

This will mean that Antrim taxpayers will have to make up the difference

between the PILOT payment for that year and what wili be owed to the county

and local school district for that year.

Q. can you be more specific? Exactly how might this shortfall occur?

A. In the case of the first full-year PILOT payment of fi337,s00, AWF, would

expect the value of the wind-energy facility to be set atfi1,4.6mi11ion at the 2011

Antrim tax rate of fi23.1.4 (fi337,5001.02374). This figure compares to the current

$50 million to $60 million for the projected construction cost of AWF.'s facility

and DRA's common practice of assessing new projects close to their construction

10



1 cost. The reasoning is that there is no depreciation to begin witþ and a project

2 would not be built if its market value was less than its cost.

J

4 This means the original PILOT signed by the Town provides AWE with an

5 abatement of between $35 to $45 millioru which amounts to a70 to 75 percent

6 abatement from full market value on a cost basis. DRA disagrees with that

7 interpretation and will use full market value for the locai school and county

8 equalized evaluations after the wind-energy facility is completed.

9

10 This is a significant difference. If full valuation is the basis for taxatior¡ Antrim's

1'1' ConVal school tax payment alone would increase by fi395,749 on a full market

72 equalized valuation of $50 million based on current equalized values of the

1,3 ConVal District (and it would increase by fi472,774 if based on a g60-million

1"4 value).

15

76 Both of these figures (fi3g5,74gfor $50M value; fi472,714for g60M value) are

17 greater than the $332500 PILOT payment for the first full year, resulting in a net

18 revenue loss to Antrim and a taxpayer subsidy to AWE. This is contrary to

19 AWE's representations of a net revenue gain to Antrim.

11



1 The "Alternate PILOT" - the provision that could mitigate the Town's negative

2 revenue position - would not likely apply here. As explained, above, the

3 "Alternate PILOT" does not come into effect until there is a "final and binding

4 court ordeÍ" in AWE's dispute with the DRA over the marker value for

5 equalized valuation. This case, if it is pursued in court, wilt likely take years to

6 resolve' Absent such a decision in courf it's clear the DRA will continue to use

7 full market value for equalized value and Antrim will have to pay ConVal and

8 Hillsborough County costs based on full-market varue.

9

10 On the other hand, if AWE's contention that the full market value basis should

1'1, not be used under a PILOT agreement for renewable energ y, andinstead the

72 equalized valuation of the Project should be set atfi1.4.6 million based on the

L3 fi337,500 payment (and Antrim's2011tax rate), then Antrim's payments for the

14 ConVal and Hillsborough County tax assessment would increase approximately

15 $135,000 from the addition of this wind-energy facility and Antrim would net

1,6 fi202,500, not including other factors, for the first fuil year.

17

18 Q. If AWE does not dispute the DRA ruling in court, why can't the Town of

19 Antrim take this issue to court?

12



1 A. As a party in this matter, the Town of Antrim could pursue a court decision

2 that might reverse the current DRA ruling. But this action willbe costly to the

3 taxpayers and it might take years for afinaldetermination. And there is no

4 guarantee that the Town will be successful.

5 Meanwhile, the Town will be receiving annual payments from AWE under the

6 PILOT but those payments will not cover the gap caused by fuil market value

7 assessment by DRA for the local school and county portions of the Antrim tax

I rate.

9

10 Q. Is this a case of "unintended consequences" when dealing with a complex

17 issue like taxation? In that case, why won't the Alternative PILOT come into

12 play without a court ruling?

1,3 A. AWE has made it clear in public discussions and meetings that it considers

14 the payment schedule developed under the PILOT to be generous even though it

15 represents a70 to 75 percent abatement from the full market value that atl other

16 Antrim taxpayers must pay. And it appears that it the Applicant is reluctant to

17 switch to the higher "Alternative PILOT" payments without a court decision that

18 reverses DRA's ruling.

19

13



1 Edwards-Allen Exhibit Ea is a copy of a draft of the Alternative pILOT that

2 appears to have been prepared by orr and Reno on May, 17,2012. The final

3 paragtaphon the last page gives "a hypothetical example" of what happens if a

4 court decision favoring DRA's position is reached in the third year of the project.

5 This document makes it is clear that the PILOT payments would be used until

6 the matter is settled in court.

7

8 This hypothetical example does not include any make-up compensation to the

g Town for the first two years under PILOT payments or for any time before the

10 "Alternative PILOT" would be in force. The PILOT payments in those first two

11' years ($332500 and' fi345,938, respectively) will not cover the increased taxes that

12 will due to the local school district or the county under DRA's current decision.

13

1'4 This "hypothetical example" was dropped from the final draftof the

15 "Alternative PILOT" that was presented at the public hearing on June 20,2012.

1'6 And it has not included in the final document signed by both AWE and the

17 Antrim Selectmen.

18
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1 This draft of the "Alternative PILOT" was shared by an Antrim Selectman (Eric

2 Tenney) with an Antrim resident (Chartes Levesque) during one-on-one

3 discussions about the PILOT agreements.

4

5 Q. Short of a court ruling on the PITOT taxation, is there anything that can be

6 done to help Antrim taxpayers?

7 A. The "PILOT" and "Alternative PILOT' agreements have already been signed.

B And it appears that there is no "look-back" provision in either document. Each

9 agreement has a term of 20 years. -,

10

1'1' Meanwhile, there appears to be little financial incentive for AWE to take this

12 issue to court. Adhering to the payment schedule of the "PILOT" will be less

73 costly than launching a court case that might continue up to the N.H. Supreme

74 Court. And while the language in the "Alternative PILOT- says AWE "expects

15 to contest" the DRA interpretatiory that language does not assure that AWE will

16 actuall]¡ contest that interpretation.

17

18 And finally, there is no financial incentive for AWE to "do the right thing" and

19 voluntarily switch to the Alternative PILOT payments at the expense of its

20 bottom line thus lessening the burden on Antrim taxpayers while waiting for a

15



1 court case to resolve the issue. Antrim taxpayers will be forced to make up the

2 difference because of the huge abatement granted in the PILOI in effect

3 subsidizing AWE and its bottom line. Again, this is the opposite of what Antrim

4 taxpayers were led to believe.

5

6 Q. could Antrim's "Adequacy Grant for Education" from the state of New

7 Hampshire potentially be negatively affected by AWE's wind-ene rgy facility?

8 A. Antrim's Adequate Education Grant for 2011 and2012was fixed at the 2010

9 levels by the New Hampshire Legislature. The formula used to determine

10 Antrim's 2010 adequacy grant included a factor of equalized valuation per pupil.

11' The higher the equalized valuation per pupif the lower the Adequacy Grant for

72 a town.

13

74 If AWE's wind-energy facility had been in place in2009,it would have decreased

15 Antrim's adequacy grant thereby increasing the local school tax portion of

16 Antrim's property tax rate. That increase would have been needed to make up

77 the difference.

18

1'9 This decrease has not been calculated, but it can be assumed that the adequacy

20 grant will be decreased significantly if the DRA uses an equalized valuation of

1.6



1 $SO million to $60 million and will be decreased less if the equalized valuation is

2 approximately $15 million as sought by AWE. And because Antrim's yearly

3 adequacy grant is significant as a "propefty-poor" towry that cut could be

4 significant.

5

6 The New Hampshire Legislature has changed the Adequacy for Education Grant

7 formula every two years since 2000, and up until2011, a municipality's equalized

8 valuation per pupil was always a factor inversely affecting a municipality's grant

9 as described above. In2077, the new formula for the Education Adequacy Grant

10 eliminated this factor, so if and when this 2011-passed formula is used, AWE's

L1' project will not affect Antrim's Adequacy Grant for Education.

12

L3 Flowever, given the history of the Legislature's ever-changing formulas for this

1'4 sensitive grant, and equalized valuation per pupit being a factor in every other

15 formula in the history of this tax, it is highly likely this formula will be used

76 again at some point in the during This time span of the PILOT agreement.

17

18 This is especially likely as the 2010 formula, which contained an equalized

19 valuation per pupil, was approved by the New Hampshire Supreme Court as an

17



1 acceptable response to the Claremont II Decision whereas the 2011 formula is

2 untested in the courts.

ôJ

4 The "PILOT" and the "Alternative pll-or" agreements executed by AWE and

5 the Town of Antrim appear to make no provision for this contingency. That

6 oversight could potentially become significant, as it could increase the negative

7 financial impact to the Town of Antrim under a reduced Adequacy Grant for

8 Education.

g

10 Q. How has this potential tax impact been handled in AWE's application now

1,1' before the New Hampshire site Evaluation Committee?

1,2 A. It has not been addressed directly. This perception of an optimistic cash flow

73 to the Town of Antrim - and largely failing to differentiate between the gross

L4 and net revenues to the town from the PILOT - is again presented in AWE's

15 application before the SEC.

16

17 In the Conclusion (Section 5) of the economic AWE's application to the SEC

18 (Appendix 14a, Page19), economic analysts Ross Gittetl and Matt Magnusson

19 state: "An annual PILOT payment of 6337,500 would have a significant impact

18



1 on the revenue to the Town of Antrim and the Town would also experience

2 positive impacts from conservation measures put in place as part of this Project."

J

4 This statement implies a positive impact of the fi337,500 PILOT payment and that

5 it is a net benefit to the Towry although in Ross Gittell's June 20,2Llz,response

6 to Request No. Edwards-Allen (UNH) 1-3 and 1-5, Gittell states "Therefore

7 specific analysis of the tax liability of the Town of Antrim was not analyzed as

8 part of the study." (last sentence in 1-3) and that "No, the analysis did not

9 include any offsetting payments or negative impacts due to equalized valuation

10 taxation methods . . ."

71

12 The economic impact statement also fails to point out the simple mathematical

13 reality that if the DRA assesses the equali zed lair market value of the project at

14 $43 million or more, because of how Antrim's payments to the ConVal School

15 District and Hillsborough County are currently determined, the sum of these

76 increases from the project would be greater than $332500. This amounts to a net

17 revenue loss for Antrim taxpayers and a subsidy to a private for-profit

18 corporation. Further, there is no guarantee and little chance that this subsidy

19 will be spent by AWE in Antrim or anywhere in New Hampshire. (Note: This

20 does not include the increases in valuation and revenues from the property used

79



1 by the wind-energy facility offset by likely but unknown reductions in the

2 valuation and revenues of vacation homes - especially on Gregg Lake - and

3 other recreational properties.)

4

5 As a final poinf the last sentence of the above Gittell-Magnusson economic

6 impact summary also implies "positive impacts from conservation measures put

7 in place as part of this Project." when from the June 20,2012, response from Ross

I Gittell to Request No. Edwards-Allen (UNH) 1-6 makes it clear that these

9 "positive impacts" from land in conservation are already being received by the

10 Town because all of AWE's land is already taxed under the current use tax

1,1, classification and is undeveloped.

72 Further, it is in the Town's Rural Conservation District that already restricts

13 development and supports the economic benefits of conservation easements.

1,4 The economic benefit of large parcels of land being conserved under easement or

15 current use taxation was already evident in this zone before the AWE project was

16 proposed.

17

18 Q. If the "PILor" and the "Alternative pll.or. have been agreed to by the

1,g rown and AWE, what is the role of the sEC in this matter?

20



1 While the SEC has broad powers in approving the certificate and permits to

2 build and operate wind energy facilities in New Hampshire, the taxation

3 methodology is left up to the local community and the deveioper to decide.

4

5 Different towns have handled this situation differently: The Town of Lempster

6 uses ad valorem taxation basing taxes on their wind facility's full market value -
7 and using this approach with no abatement, unlike the case of Antrim and AWE,

8 it is impossible for the Town of Lempster (or any municipality) to be in a

9 negative revenue position.

10

77 The Town of Groton uses a PILOT agreement, but significantly, neither Groton

12 nor Lempster are in a cooperative school district that uses equalized valuation to

13 apportion costs.

14

15 While the SEC may not be able to amend the details of these signed contracts, it

16 is almost impossible to justify this proposed wind energy facility with any

77 certainty as being an "economic benef it,, forAntrim.

18

19 As noted in the examples above, there is a high probability of negative revenue

20 to the Town of Antrim as a result of this wind-energy facitity. In additiory this

27



1 facility is a capital-intensive project that produces few direct jobs, and because

2 Antrim is small and not a regional center, it would capture few if any indirect

3 benefits during or after construction.

4

5 The economic benefit to a host community -- or at least an economically neutral

6 impact -- is an important aspect of the SEC review process. But until the

7 question of equalized valuation for the local school district and the county are

8 put to resf there is a high probability that Antrim taxpayers will have to

9 subsidize this project for years. This is an unheard of situation for local

10 taxpayers, who were expecting - and were repeatedly assured - that they would

1,1, be enjoying atax benefit from the AWE wind project.

12

73 Q. Is there anything else about taxation that should be/or should have been

1,4 explored?

15 A. In public discussions of the "prLor" and the ,,Alternative pll-or,,, AWE has

1"6 stated that it can't aÍford full ad valorem taxation of this project. This statement

17 has raised questions in some minds as to the financial wherewithal of AWE and

18 the financial viability of this projec! especialiy without subsidies from the Town

19 and without a court decision that would force the DRA, and the State of New

22



1 Hampshire, to overturn longstanding practice in determining equalized

2 valuation.

a
J

4 Paying property taxes is just "the cost of doing business" for any developer in

5 New Hampshirê, and while the State has made a provision for PILOT payments

6 for alternative energy facilities, the default is always ad valorem taxation. When

7 proposing a project of this size, the developer should have the financial reserves

8 to meet that tax burden. The SEC should ensure that this developer has that

9 capacity.

10

1'7 Q. Are there other economic impacts that should be considered?

12 A. Looking at taxation from a regional standpoinf using ad valorem taxation

7g would be the fairest methodology, and would provide the most economic benefit

1,4 for the Monadnock Region.

15

16 Towns like Peterborough, which is also part ofthe ConVai Regional School

77 District have complained when recent retail projects increased the equalized

18 valuation of that town, thus shifting a greater percentage local school or county

19 expenses onto Peterborough's shouiders. And while the proportion of its tax

23



1 burdery or its ratio vis a vis other towns in the school district increases,

2 Peterborough is able to collect full property taxes to cover that increase.

õJ

4 A retail hub like Peterborough might expect some relief when a nearby town is

5 slated to host a $S0-mi[ion to $61-million wind energy project. Ad valorem

6 taxation would make it easier for Antrim to share the tax burden with

7 Peterborough, and with the other towns in this cooperative school district. If

8 this wind project is compared to adding a WalMart store to a town (a retail

9 establishment that costs $10 mitlion to $15 million to construct and which does

10 not quaiify for PILOT payments), then the AWE facility could be compared to

1'7 adding the equivalent of three or four WalMarts to Antrim's tax base if ad

72 valorem taxation is used. Peterborough and the other district towns would

1'3 benefit as well as Antrim from this increase to the taxable base.

14

15 Q. An agreement between the Town and AWE was signed on Marchg,20112,

16 during a public meeting of the Antrim Board of Selectmen. Does this

17 "agreement" hold any concerns for you?

18 A. Yes. on Page 1 of the Agreement, under Definition s,'1,.g, an ,,occupied

19 Building" is defined as a "permanent structure used a year-round residence,

20 school, hospital, churcþ public library or other building used for public

24



1 gathering that is occupied or in use as of the Effective Date." Please see

2 Edwards-Allen Exhibit Fa.

õJ

4 In answers to our data requests, the Applicant replied and stated that "seasonal"

5 homes or other part-time occupied buildings were not found within the setbacks

6 for this project or the limits of the sound testing.

7

8 This "seasonal home" question was raised on March 8,20'Lz, at the Antrim

9 Selectmen's meeting prior to signing the "Agreement," but without resuit. And

10 it now seems reasonable to ask the SEC: What happens to a year-round

1"1' residence in that area of concern if it becomes a seasonal residence?

1,2

73 There are year-round homes located near the setbacks or within areas that may

1'4 be tested in the future for noise complaints. If those structures become seasonal

15 homes, do the owners lose their rights of redress under the "Agreement"? In s

76 additiorç there is a Girl scout camp located on Gregg Lake. Under this

17 definitiory are any of its buitdings defined as "occupied" buildings? The camp's

18 cottages are dwellings, but they are not occupied year-round.

T9

25



4

Although the Agreement has been signed, and cannot be reopened unless both

parties (AWE and the Town) agree, I believe the SEC can, and should, cover this

concern in conditions it may attach to any approval of AWE,s project.

Certainly a homeowner will bear an unusual financial burden if he or she tries to

sell their full-time residence, but then cannot provide any assurance that seasonal

use would provide any rights or protections offered under this "Agreement."

This "oversight" in the Definitions has negative economic ramifications.

Q. Are there any other economic impacts that you would,like to raise?

A. The former Hawthorne College campus is for sale again. The photo-

simulation presentations offered at the time of the SEC visit to Antrim show

several of the wind turbines will be visible from the property. It is unknown if

any sound readings on the property will be near or above the sound limits sets in

the "Agreement."

This is a large property with a number of buildings. It has been used as a college

and a meditation center over the past three decades - with periods of vacancy in

between.

9

10

1.1

12

73

74

15

16

77

18
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20

26



1 While this is private property, Antrim taxpayers hope this unique and historic

2 property wilt find a buyer that appreciates the former college for its quiet setting

3 and natural beauty. In the 7970sand 1980s, this campus was a major employer

4 in town and had a significanf positive economic impact on retail establishments

5 in Antrim.

6

7 Q. Does this conclude your testimony?

8 A. Yes.
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W:fi'H s8td?å$åd y,*ru ve,la)æ $\f#:

ffi The Antrim Wind Energy Project planned on Tuttle Hillwill bring in over $337,500 per year in tax revenue
for Antrim, making it the number one taxpayer in town, while requiring virtually no town services.

ffi This wind farm would provide clean, renewable energy : the annual equivalent of approximately 14,000
New Hampshire homes - displacing dirty fossil {uel power generation, reducing air pollutíon,
and stimulating the State and local economy.

ffi These ballot items are not necessary - The State of New Hampshire's Site Evaluation Committee, with
experience evaluating the merits olwind projects, provides Antrim residents with permitting oversight and
protections and Antrim Wind Energy has offered to sign a contract with the Town of Antrim that addresses issues
of local concern such as noise, public safety, decommissioning, and many other íssues.

ffi The Antrim Wind Energy project would pay more dollars per megawatt than any wínd farm in New Hampshire with a
tax agreement and more than double the per megawatt payment of the Granite Reliable project in Cooi County.

¿#

@"
NO

-@""r::ffi
lwl
NO

Article 1 would create a Large Scale Wind Energy Ordinance
so restrictive it effectively prohibits commercial wind.energy
development in Antrim and would cost Antrim millions.of
dollars in revenue. The State of New Hampshire already has
proper regulations in place to protest public health and
sa{ety as well as the environment.

Article 2 would outright prevent a wind farm in the Tuttle
Hill area , where the Antrim Wind Energy Project has been
proposed.

üe;*'t f*f ,e 'isçt'ritJä{*ri-{ ¿Jll,*iC*: *Lrck si-i lfixiJ{}r*årìt
€tr:J':oiï ;¿;,* * d ç :e ¡ :,i ¡' î.* t. .", ;i-. ¡ iî#¡- ;rr:r,4 ¡:t'¡"ir* i

Antrim Wind Energy, LLC
'1 55 Fleet Street
Portsmouth. NH, 03801
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ATTOBNEYS AT LAW

Please respond to fhe North Con.way office

March 13,2072

Commissioner Kevin A. Clougherty
New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration
i09 Pleasant St.
P. O, Box 1313
Concord, NH 03302-1313

'.H Í llsb oro u gh-Olf i ce--.*.---*

Re: valuation of Antrim wind project for purposes of rown of
Antrim's contributions to convar cooperative school District
Under RSA 72:74 III and RSA 21-J:3, XIII

Dêar Commissioner Clougheriy:

W'e write to request reconsideration of the position recently taken by the
Department's Property Appraisal Division and Municipal Services Division with
respect to the issue of how the Antrim wind project should be valued for
purposes of the Town of Antrim's annual contributions to the Contoocook Valley
cooperative school District under FISA72:74,IiI and RSA 21-J:3, xlIL

Antrim wind Energy, LLC ("Antrim wind") has proposed to build a 30-
MW wìnd-powered "renewable generation facility" in the Tór,vn of Antrim.
undcr P'sr\72:74, tr, the To.,r,tr and Antrim v/ind have negotiated a pllor
Agreement providing for a PILor payment of $337,500 ($i t,zso per MW) in the
first full tax year follor,ving cofirmencement of commercial operatiåns, incráasing .

af 2-25% annually thereafter, so far as we are aware, on a per-M'w basis this is
the most generous PILor payment structure agreed to by any renelvable
generation facility in the state of New l-lampshire,

Antrim wind and the Town assuméd that under RSA72:74,III, the armual
PILor payment proceeds would be pro-rated between the Town and the
cooperative school district (and the county) "in the same manner as local taxes are
pro-rated . . . between the . . . Town and pre-existing school district,,' meaning
that the annual PILor payments would be pro-rated among the Town, the
cooperative school district and the county in the same proportion as the an¡ual
municipal, local school district, and county tax rates. itt* to*n Selectmen and
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March 13,2012
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representatives of Antrim Wind met with Property Appraisal Division Director Stephan
Hamilton and Municipal Services Division Director Barbara Robinson on January ll, Z0lZ, at
which time they presented a ietter expressing that understanding and requesting clarification of
the Department's position (copy anachecl as Exhibit A).

in the Januarv 1 1 meeting, and in a follow-up lefter response dated January 13,2012
(copy attached as Exhibit B), Director Hamilton toot the position that while RSA 72:74, III
governs the allocation of annual PILOT payrnent proceeds betr,veen the Town and the
cooperative school district, the annual pro-rated PILOT payment contribution to the cooperative
school district tmder RSA72:74,lII i,vould not necessarily satisfy the To'uvn's annual obiigation
to the cooperative school district r,vith respect to the Antrim Wind Project, He based his pãsition
on RSA 27-J:3, XIII (including the 2006 amendment thereto), which he interpreted to require
that the Antrim 'Wind Project be valued at full ac{ valorem fair market value for puqposes of
calcuiating the Town's total equalized assessed valuation and its resulting u*rrál pio-rata
contribution to the ConVai Cooperative School District (r,vhose allocation formulá is based 50%
on Average Daily Membership and 50% on total equalized assessed valuation in each of the nine
tor.vns in the district).

- '- 
Thè2006 P1LÖT p-roîiliãñiweie lntêñiled-aóèncourage tñ-e ,leveiõpmenrõTieni:iv-aEtè

generation facilities in Nelv Hampshire. Former State Senator Peter Burling, primary sponsor of
the Senate floor amendment to HB 1758 that became RSA,72:13-T4,hasreviewed o* iunu*y
-1 

I 
Jette¡ 

(Exhibit A) and the Department's January 13 response (Exhibir B). FIis letrer on the
legisiative intent underlying the 2006 PILOT legislation ii enclosed her.ewlth as Exhibit C.

Respectfuily, the Town ancl Antrim Wincl suggest that Director Hamilton's reading of
RSA 21-J:3, XIII is simply not consistent with the iegislative intent of the 2006 PILOT
legislation. We believe RSA 21-J:3, XIII is sr-rsceptible to two alternative interpretations
(compare the underiined statutory ianguage from RSA 27-J:3,XIII on page t,,vð of Exhibits A
and B respectively), only one of which is consistent with the legislativé intent and the plain
wording of RSA 72:74,Iil. Contrary to the legislative intent and the plain r,vording of the
statlife, Mr. Hamilton's interpretation wouid perversely penalize the Tor,vn for hosting a
rener,vable generation facility that carurot be cleveloped without a PILOT agreement, by:

o reqLliring the Tor'vn to make amual payments to ConVal potentially exceedine the
entire value of annual PILOT payments from the project (see projections attached
as Exhibit D);

requiring Antrim's other residenltaxpayers to pay higher ad valoremtaxes than
they otherwise would under RSA chapter JZ onaccount of the Antrim wind
Project, thus violating RSA 72:74,rr, which provides that ".. .payments made
pursuant to such IPILOT] agreement shail satisfy an)¿ tax liability relative to a
rener,vabie generation faciiity that otherwise exists uncler RSA 72..." (emphasis
added);

effectively subsidizing the cooperative school district contributions of the eight
other ConVal district towns-a result which we believe would be inequitable and
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Page 3

unjust, in violation of RSA 2l-J:3,Xlil. (The Antrim Wind Project r,vill not result
in any appreciable increase in the number of school-age children attending
ConVal schools or increase cooperative school district eKpenses in any way.
Thus the pro-rata Antrim Wind PILOT contríbution to the ConVal school district
under RSA 72:74,ili r,vouid represent surplus revenue r,vithout any accompanying
expense.);

n effectively unclermining the legislative infent by giving tolvns a disincentive to
enter into PILOT agreements with renewable generation facility developers, .,vho

. are often not able to consider project development in the absence of a PILOT
agreement. (If the Toum of Attrim cannot enter into a PILOT agreement with the
most generous PILOT payments in the state without being penalized for doing so,
what other Tol',¿n in a cooperative school district with an allocation formtrla based
at least in part on total equaiized assessed valuation r,vould be able to do so?).

We hope you ..,vili give careful consideration to Senator Burling's statement r.vith respect
to the legislative intent underlying the 2006 PILOT provisions, For the reasons set forlh above,
i-n S*eq,!g!þq1þ[glr_1nd in our original letter of January 11, and in orcler to exhaust
administrative remédies, weïesþeðTfull/re-c1rxJ3f thaf þu'iêcónSidêatheÐeFartmelt's provision"
on the question posed in this appeal.

Howard
Attomey

Moffett
for Antrim Wind Energy, LLC

Stephan l-Iamilton, Property Appraisal Division
B arb ara Robins on, lvlunicipal S ervices Divisi on
Antrim Board of Selectmen
Antrinr Wind Energy, LLC
Sen. Peter Burling

Robert Upton, II \
Attorney for Town f Antrim
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Januai.y 17,2012

B)'Hand

Barb ara Robinson, Director, Municip al S ervices l)ivision
Stephan Hamiiton, Director, Property Appraisal Division
Nelv Hampshire Depar-lment of Revenue Administration
109 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301

Re: valuaîion of Ant-'* lítind Projear for P'urposes af rown of Antrimts-
Annual contributions to convãl cooperatite school Dístrict Lmder
R5,,172;74,III

Dear Ms. Robinson and Mr. Hamilton:

Thank you for meeting r,vith us this monring. As we have explained,
Ant¡im'Wind, LLC has proposed to build a 30-megar,vatt lvind-porvered
"renewable generation faclLíty" (the "Project") in the Town of Antrim. under
RSA72;74, I, the Town of Antrim and Antrim'wind have negotiated apILoT
agreement providing for a PILor payment of $337,500 ($.t1,250 per M\M) in the
first full tax year foliowing commencement of commercial operations, increasing
af.2.25Yo annually. Befbre signing the PILoT agreement, the Selectmen want to
be sure they unclerstand hor,v the agreement will affect the Town's annual
contributions to the conval Cooperative School District. specifically, they
would like to know whether the Project's assessed valuation for purposes of
annual contributions to the cooperative school district, which will be a portion of
the Town's total equalized assessed valuation under RSA 21-J:3, xlII, will ¡"
based on:

(a) . A pro-rata allocation of tlie arurual PILOT payment
between the Tor,vn, the school district, and the county, as provided in RSA 72:74;
IIi, or

(b) A fair market value appraisal of the Project conducted by
the Property Appraisal Division, as if the Project we¡e to pay ad valorem taxes
under RSA 72:8, or

(c) Some other basis.



The applicable statutes provide as follor,vs:

F*SA72:74, ii anO IiI provide:

II. A renelvable generatioú facility subject to a voluntary agreement to make
a payment in lieu of taxes under this section shall be subject to the laws governing
the utility property tax under RSA 83-F. Payments made pursuant to such
agreement shall satisfy any tax iiabilitl¡ relative to the renewable eeneration
facility that otherwise exists under RSA 72. In the absence of a payment in lieu
of taxes agreement, the rener,vable generation facility shall be subject to taxation
under RSA 72 (emphasis added).

ili. If a municipality that contains more than one school district receives a
payment in iieu of taxes under this section, the proceeds shali be prorated to the
districts in the same manner as iocal taxes are prorated to the districts, or in the
case of a cooperative school district þetr.vee$ the citv or town and pre-existing
school district.(emphasis added).

XUi. Equalize aruruallv by May I the valuation of the p¡opert), as assessed in
, the several tor,vns, cities, and unincorporated places in the state including the

vaiue of property exempt pursuant to RSA 72:37,72:37-b,72:39-a,72:62,72:66,
and 72:70, and property, which is the subject of a payment in lieu of taxes under
RSA 72:7 4 by adding to or deducting from the aggregate valuation of the property
in towns, cities, and unincorporated places such sums as will bring such
valuations to the true and market value of the property, and by making such
adjustments in the value of other propert)¡ fi.om which the tor,vns. cities. and
unincorporated places receive taxes or pavments in lieu of taxes as r.ray be
equitable and iust. so that any public taxes that may be approportionedamong

. them shall be equal and j ust. in carying out the duty to equalize the valuation of
property, the commissioner shall follow the procedures set forth in RSA 21-J:9-a
(emphasis added).

The Town and Antrim Wind beiieve that RSA 72:74,Ii and III and RSA 21-J:3, XIII
require that Antrim's annual contribution to the ConVal school district budget be based on a pro-
rata distribution of the annual PILOT'proceeds between the Town, the cooperative school
clistrict, fand the county] "in the same manner as local taxes are pro-rated" between the Tor,vn,
the school district, and the county, as suggested in alternative (a) above. In addition to the fact
that the plain language of RSA 72:74,III provides for this result, RSA72:74, Il r.vould be
violated if, notwithstanding the PILOT agreement, Antrim's annual contribution to the
cooperative school district were to be based on the ad valorem taxes that would have been.paid
under RSA 72:8 rather than the PILOT payments that will be made under RSA 72:14,I. To
decide the issue as suggested in alternative (b) above r,vould mean that other Antrim taxpaye¡s
would irave to pay more in taxes under RSA i2 "relative io the rene¡,vable g";.*ti* fu.tfity" in
order to make up for an increase in the Town's total eclualized assessed. valuation attributable to



:

the full market value of the Project, This result defies common sense as r,vell as RSA 72:74, lI
ancl III, and would render the PILOT statute ineffective in providing incentives for the
development of nei.v renewable ënergy projects in Nelv Hampshire.

RSA 21-J:3, )ilII further supports the alternative (a) interpretation. It distínguishes
betçveen (i) properly whose value is to be equali zed"by adding tò sr ded.ucting from the
aggregate valuation of the property in toi.vns...such sums as will bring such vaiuations to the true
and market value of the propeñy (for purpose s of acl valorem taxation urder RSA 72:6 and B),
and (ii) "other property fron which the tog¡rs...receive,..payments in lieu of taxes," whose
value is to be acljusted in a manner that is ,,equitable 

and just.',

There is nothíng Íequitable and just" about setting Antrim's totai eclualized assessed
valuation at a level that incorporates the qd valorem value of the Project, when the tor,vn is
receiving PILOT payments under RS;A72:74, I that do not reflect the Project's,fuLI ailvalot.en: .

value but that make the Project economically viable, so that it can be developed at all, To do so
would ef'fectively end the development of wind-powered generating facilitiei in towns which
pariicþate in cooperative school districts r,vith apportionment fomulas tied to total equalized
valuations, r,vhen such projects could be developed under the PILOT statute, XSnTZlq, but not
under ad valorem taxation.

i

llease bear in mind that both the Antf im Board of Selectmen and Antrim 'V/ind, LLC feel
considerpble urgency about gelting a clear resolution of the issue outlined in this letter as soon as
possible.l Antrim Winci is under an order from the Site Evaluation Committee to file its
applicatiþn for a certificate of site and facility under RSA 1 62-H by January 3I , 20IZ - but
cannot cômmit to going forr,vard with the Project r.vithout a signed PILOT agreement with the
To[m' [he Selectmen lvant to sign the PILOT agreement, but before they do so they are
required under RSA72:74, I to hold a public hearing, at which they need to be able io give
Antrim taxpayers a clear answer to the question posed in this letter-.

We thank you for your consideration of this question, and wiil appreciate an early reply.

Horvard
Attorney for A¡trim Wind, LLC

//'I

Robert Upton, II
Attorney for Town of Antiirn
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January 13,2AI2

Robert Upton, Esq.

Attorney for Town of Antrim
upton & Hatfield

23 Seavey St

P.O. Bcx2242
North Conway, NH 03860-2242

Attorney-Howard Moffett
Attorney for Antrim Wind, LLC

Orr & Reno, P.A.

P.O. Box 3550
Concord, NH 03302-3550

EXHIBIT B

ÏY APPRAISAL DIVISION
Stephan W. Hamilton

Director

David M. Corneìl
Assistant Director

(]H,,{ AND RËNO

RE: Equalization of RSA 72:74 Payment in lieu of Taxes property pursuant to the provisions

of RSA 2L{:3, Xlll

Dear Attorneys Upton and Moffett:

On Wednesday, January !L,2A12, the Board of Selectmen of Antrim convened a public meeting here at

the offices of the Department of Revenue. The meeting was attended by Town officia ls and

representatives of Antrim Wind, and generally concerned a contemplated Payment in lieu of Taxes

("PlLOT") agreement between these two parties pursuant to RSA 72:74. The focus of the meeting was

the presentation of a letter from you askíng:

". . . whether the Project's assessed valuation for purposes of annual contributions to the

cooperative school district, which will be a portion of the Town's totalequalized assessed

valuation under RSA 21"-J:3, Xlll, will be based on:

a) A pro-rata allocation of the annual PILOT payment between the Town, the school

distrîct, and the county, as provided in RSA 72',74,1lrlr, or
b) A fair market value appraisal of the Project conducted by the Propeny Appraisal

Division, as if the project were to pay ad valorem taxes under RSA 72:8, or

c) Some other bqsjs."

Page 1 of3
TÐD Access: Relay NH 1-800-735-2964

lndividuals v'tha need auxiliary aids for eflective communication in programs and services of the Deparlnent
of Revenue Admìnistration are invited to make their needs and preferences known to the Departrnent.

Kev¡n A. Cfougherty
Commissioner

Margaref L. Fulton
Assistant Commissioner



1. RSA 21-J:3, Xlll and Equalization

RSA 2l--J:3, Xlll ís not a statute that controls the apportionment for a school clìstrict, rather' it specifies

required actiontoensuretheequityandproportìonalityofthetaxburdeninanycommon'shared
taxing jurisdiction. RSA 211:3 requires that:

". . . the commissioner shall:

Xlll. Equalize annually by May L the valuation of the property as assessed in the several towns'

cities, and unincorporated places in the state including the value of property exempt pursuant

to RSA 72:37,72:37-b,72:39-a,72:62,72:66,and72:7o,and propertv which isthe subiect of a

val
su.h valuations to the äG and ,naiket valre of the propertv, and by making such adjustments

in the value of other propurty tto* *t i.t the towns, cities, and unincorporated places receive

taxes or payments in lieu of taxes as may he equitable and just, so that any public taxes that

may be apportionecl among them shall be equal and just. ln carrying out the duty to equalize the

valuation of property, the commissioner shall follow the procedures set forth in RSA 2L-J:9-a'"

[Emijhã¡is ãddéd),

cities, and u

The requirement to equalize the market value of property subject to a RSA 72:7 4 PILOT agreement was

added to duties of the comrnissioner at the same time that the exemption through authorization of a

ptLoT agreement was enacted into law (chapter 294, Laws of 2006)' The legislature knew that along

with the potential.for exemption of certain value came a duty to apply the true and market value in

equalization, and made the requisìte changes that directly reference RSA 72:74' The portion of this

statute thatyour letter highlights and upon which your interpretation appears to rest existed priorto

the adoption of RsA 72:74. Sincethe effective rjate of the changes to RSA 2I-J"3, Xlll, the department

has faithfully applied the requirements of the statute for other similarly situated property in the state'

2. RSA'72:74,lll and Apportionment of PILOT Proceeds

Distribution by the town of PILOT payments made pursuant to an agreement executed under RSA 72:74

are controlled by the provisions contained therein:

,i-n.-¡ n^.,È^n+:^ tìn,r a{T¡'..ac -t,L.t.¡f dy¡ltErrr r¡¡ ¡rsu vr .s/\v-'

iti.'tf u rrni.ipality that contains more than one school district receives a payment in lieu of

taxes under this section, the proceeds shall be prorated to the districts in the same manner as'

local taxes are prorated to the districts, or in the case of a cooperative school d

' (EmPhasis added)'

Apportionment of any cooperative school district tax burden is made by formula' adopted by the

members of the school district, and may or may not entirely rely upon the total equalìzed value of each

of the member municipalities. Frequently these formulae rely on a more complicated set of factors that

include such variables as student population'

The requirement of the statute is clear, in the case such as exists ìn Antrim' where there is a cooperative

school district. The apportionment of the PILOT pavment shall be between the town and the pre-existíng

Page 2 of 3



school district. RSÃ72:74does not prescribe the method of equalization' That process is carefully

constructed in RSA 21-J:3,Xlll and RSA 2L-J:9-a' Likewise, RSA 2L-J:3 does not reference or control the

apportíonment of the PILOT payment, as this is a matter for the municipalities receiving a PILOT

payment to administer.

3, Conclusions

ln consideration of all of the foregoing, and after consultation with our Revenue Counsel' the answerto

the presentecl questÌon is that we will continue to administer the requirements of RsA 7!-J:3' Xlll' and

eq ualize the vaiue of RSA 72:7 4 PILOI property at their true and market value'

As identified atthe meetiRg, an,y municìpality aggrieveclof the determination of its totalequalized value

may appeal that determination pursuant to RSA 71-B:5' ll'

Finally, while we allowed the meeting to go forward on January L1',20!2,we believe that the format of

the meeting was problematic for three reasons: there Was no advance notice to the department that

this meeting was to O" . pïrtuO selectboard meeting; the clepartment has no role relative to the

negotiation of PILOT agreements between municipalities and taipayers; and' the conduct of such a

,¡pTb6ô, mêeting ãt S¡:.h-a remote distance from Àntrim depr:ives the cìtize¡¡¡7-thg 9pp-o¡tunity to be

present. Among other problems, areas of the department's building are not generally accessible to the

publlc, and we must make special accommodatÎon to allow such use' lt should be clear to everyone

involved that in the future, such requests for the use of our facilìty for a public meeting must be made in

wrÌting to the Commissioner or his/her designee. Such requests will be approved at the Commissioner's

sole discretion.

lf there are other questions that the department can answer on this issue, please let us know as soon as

possible.

Since rely,

/L/4, 1/"/
Hft- 

-\'/ tf4-"æ
Stephan W. Hamilton, Director

PropertY APPraisal Dívision

.,/ / ' /:*--

/ø*{ø'ø{4{'u ''*- ¿
Barbara J. Robinson, Director

Municipal Services Divìsion

Cc: Town of Antrim
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EXIIIBÏT C

March 9,20L2

Hon. Kevin Clougherly, Commîssioner
NH Department of Revenue Administration
109 Pleasant Street, pO Box 1313
Concord, NH 03302.1313

Dear Commissioner Clougherty:

Gordon Webber, former chairman of the Antrim Board of selectmen, has recen¡y
lpught to my attention an apparent dispute between the Town of Antrim and Antrim

:n^î:: :."lrli..j $g le,anins 
of rwo srarutes passed by the Lesistature ¡n zoo6,

fT¡ll,.lsj 72:74,rrr,and a cõnremporaneous amendmenr r, äA tüå,'xui, "în.
,---,.. rlY:-i:.f:g*j-Yl;1e"til9,il!ryg 

_bsel.plquqlq r; 'u 'ol, irÃåãrstana,' to
vo-ù: 

-ãlànuarv 1t-2012- t¡rEl-awi'¡'¡trffin:effiffiunffii;;--*
wind's attorney Howard Moffelt to the Directors of the Éroperty Appraisal and Municipalservices Divisions at NHDM, and the Directors'tetter resfonie to Messrs. upion andMoffelt dated Januá ry 13, 2012.

As sponsor of the senate amendment which became RSA 72:73-74,I have beenasked by Mr, webber and Altorneys Upton and Moffett tÀ expìain the intent behind thePILOT legislation. I'm happy to do so. r.

The general legislative intent of RSA 72:73-74 is set out in the .'purpose,,clause
to the 2006 senate floor amendment to HB 1758 (2006-2196bs), as reported in theSenate Journal at 2006 Sj 1203 on May 4,2006:

SENATOR BURLING: Thank you, Mr, president. This amendment brings
together a concept which the commitLee felt was very important and that
is to authorize local communîties, where appropriate, to enter into
payment in lieu of tax agreements with the developers of renewable
energy projects. It is legislation whîch authorizes communities to enter
into these arrangements. The language is very careFully drafted to make
it clear that the creation of a payment in lieu órtu* ugl.*rånì i, u

f ,.jhod of fulfìlling the obligation to pay rear propeitaxes, That
fulfillment of obligation coniinues as loÁg as the payments under the
agreement are actually made. If, at any point, tl-Lere is a termination of
payments by the projec! owner or lessee, then the obligation to pay real
estate taxes is..,it's not instantly reinstated, it's never b"een suspended,
what we think is that this is going to be an opportunity to encourage
local communities to make decisîõns about how to *n.ãurug. renewable
energy products wiihin their boundaries. And, senator odelT and myself
ofier thîs and urge your support of it.



[2006 sJ 1203,]
May 4,2006
006-2196s
03/10

Floor Amendment to HB 175g

Amend the bill by replacing all after section 4 with the following;

5 Purpose, High energy demand and tight supply are pushing energy
prices, including the prices of oil, naturar gas, coar, and electlicity, io new
records and increasing prÍce volatility. The 2002 New Hampshire.Energy
Plan recognizes "energy's central role in furfìiling our priorities of
economic growth, environrnental quality, and a diverse energy supply"
and recommends consideration of energy policies and progrãms that
include encouragíng the development of cleaner, affordable alternative
energy sources; utilÍzing our plentiful renewable natural resources; and
reducing our dependence on foreign oil. (New Hampshire Energy plan at
L-1') such policies are supported by HJR 2 (19gr), a,resolution to-estltbtish-f,st¡rte-pölicy-ffi 

enërgy; and by* the state5 Energy-policy-sef -
forth in RSA 378:37 "to meet the energy needs of the citizens and
businesses of the state at the lowest reasonable cost while providing for
the reliability and diversity of energy sources; the protection of the õafety
and health of the citizens, the physical environment of the state, and the
future supplies of nonrenewable resources; and consideration of the
fìnancial stability of the staie's utilities." In order to promote the state,s
energy policies as well as the public interest, ihe general court believes
that impediments to preserving, expanding, and improving existing
renewable generation facilities in the state, and to developing new
renewable generation facilities in the state, should be reduced,
Fufthernrore, the general couit believes that practices, procedures, and
methodologíes related to property assessment for the purposes of
.taxation can be such an impediment, Therefore, the general cour[ fìnds
that it is desirable to reauthorize each municipaiity to-enter into voluntary
agreements with the owners of renewable generation facilities located in
the municipality to make payments in lieu of taxes, such tax policy is
appropriate because renewable generation facilities differ from other
utility property and traditional generation facilities, such as fossil fuel and
nuclear plants. specifically, many renewable generation facilities are very
small and some renewable technologies rike wind and hydroelectric
facilities are weather-dependent and not able to operate at full output
throughoul the year, Furthermore, unlike other månufacturing operations,
renewable generation facilities are considered utility property and are
required to include all generation production equipment as taxable
propefty. unlike regulated utilities, renewable generation facilities are
unable to recover their tax-related expenses through regulated rates.

6 New subdivision; Exemption for Renewabre Generation Facilities



balance of amendment text here omitted; available in on-line Senate
Journa/1.

Let me turn now to the specîfic intent of the Legislature on the point at issue
between Antrim and Antrim Wind and the Department óf Revehue Administration, as
framed in the January 11 letter from the attorneys for the Town and Antrim Wind and
the Directors'January 13 reply.

It is my clear recollection that during the Senate's 2006 deliberations on the
proposed PiLCIT legislation, we gave careful attention to the possible impact of that
legislation on towns that participate in cooperative school districts. We wrote what
became RSA72:74,IIi to make clear that a host town's annual contribution to its
cooperative school district would be a pro-rata share of the renewable generation
facilíÇb annual PILOT payment, based on the then-current proportion ihat the host
town's local school districl tax rate bears to iis municipal tax rate. We considered and
specifically rejected the alternative of having the renewable generation faciliÇ assessed
at its full fair market value (as in ad valoremtaxation) for puiposes of calculating the--
host townt annual contributions to the cooperative school district, on the grounás that

-coo-Þerãtive 
schõôl-ajistriõf, AES$5me-h_t_bT th-6rhõsftõ-wrt's-ren-oWab-le-gcRerätiôrf facility

at full fair market value would effectively give the other towns in the coiperative school
district a windfall contribution to their own school district expensesr while the host town
might actually have to increase its local school district tax rate (and thus its total tax
burden) in order to cover the higher contribution triggered by an ad va/oremfair market
value assessmenL of the renewable generation facility.

I also specifically recall the discussions that led to the contemporaneous 2006
one-line addition to the equalization statute, RSA 21-Jr3,XIII, i,e, "...and properlry which
isthesubjectofapaymentinlieuoftaxesunderRsATz:74...,,. Thereasonfoithat
simple addition was that we were concerned about a possible "tax gap" in the event that
a renewable generation facility with a PILOT agreement were to stóp makíng pILOT
payments, either because the pllor had terminated or because of a changãor
stoppage in operations at the facility, We wanted to make very sure that in thal event,
the propert'y would immediately be subject to ad valorem taxaiion on a fair market value
basis, without any gap, In other words, we specifìcally intended that any pllor
arrangement based on RSA 72:74 would suspend, not terminate, the applicability of the
normal ad ua/orem lax structure under RSA Chapte tlL In atder to make sure that
NHHDRA was prépared for that contingency, we added the language in RSA Zl-J:3,XIIi
so that the Department would continue with its yearly fair marliet rTalue appraîsals of
renewable generation facilities, in order to be sure there would be no lag in appropriate
fair market value assessments if and when a PILOT agreement was no tõngei i'n eiïect.
We did not intend that such fair market value appraisãls would become thã basís for
adding to a host town's contributions to a coopeiative school district during the efiective
life of a PILOTagreement under RSA72:74. Our intent on that issuewas, we believed,
clearly expressed in RSA 72:74,IIir

I hope I have clarified the legislative intent relating to these statutes. To the
extent that the Department's reading of RSA 2I-J:3, XIII iuggests that the value of a



wind generation facility subject to a PiLOT agreement should be calculate d at ad
valorem fair markei value (rather than a pro-rata share of the annual PILOT payment)
for purposes of a host town's contribution lo a cooperative school district, you should be
aware that the Legislature intended otherwise, i,e. the Legislature íntended thai these
statutes be interpreted as the Town and Äntrim Wind reaã lhem. The Department,s
reading, I believe, would result in an unequal and unjust apportionment of public taxes
among the towns in a cooperative school district, in violation of both the rationale for
and the express wording of the underlying statute, RSA 21-J:3,XIIi.

Thank you for your consideration of this issue. I would be happy to discuss this
further with you when we return from a 30-day absence from home if that would be
helpful.

/C{tW' Peter H. Burling, Esq,

LL. Antrim Board of Selectmen, c/o Robert Upton, II
Antrim Wind Energy, LLC, c/o Hoi,rrard tvloffett
Gordon Webber



EXHIBIT D.

Antrim PlLOT "Worst Case" ConVal Analysis Based on 2010 Figures

Antrim Totãl Equalized Value
Antrim Now (20L0 figure)
Antrim Estímated Êuture Value
'Estimated Net lncrease due to Antrim Wind project*

PILOT - Pro Rata Analvsis per RS4 72:74, JII

First Year PILOT Payment

Municipal (sLL,42/1000 =52.8% of $21.64)
School (59.10/100Q = 42.0% of SZL.6al
county ($1.1211000= 5.2% .of g2t .6a)
swEpT (s2.50/1000 >> Antrim Mill Rate of s24.t4)

Market Rate Equalized Value Analvsis.

Potential lncrease Due To Equalized Value Adjustment

Comparison

lnequitable OverÞayment To Conval School District
As A Result Of Failure To Make Adjustment to Equalized Value

2010

Conval Dist. Valuatio'n

$ 2s0,119,063 $ 2,L74,482,586

$ ¡oo,ooo,ooo S 2,164,363.s23

$ ¿s,sso,s:z

% ofTotal
Dístrict ValuatÍon

11.83%

t3.86%

2.03%

s

s2.8% $
42.ö% $
s.2% s
N/A

337,500

778,200

74I,750
17.5s0

$ ssa,ser

5 sg+,sar
S (141,7s0)

$ zfi,zEt

$ ¡¡z,soo
$ (3e4,s81)

S (57,481,1

2010 ConVal School Budget (50% based on valuation) S ß,437,727

Net Result To Antrim As Host Community Wíth plLol

* we use S49.88 m¡llion as the hypothetical NHDRA "fair marketvalue" assessment of the Antrim
Wind Project, based on current NHDRA wind project valuat¡on methodology. For its part, Antrim
Wind believes the actual fair market value of taxable assets unrler RSA 72:B and RSA B3-F:1, V
is Iikely to be substantially less than this fígure, but acknowledges that the valuation figure will be
set initially by NHDRA.
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PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE TOWN OF ANTRIM AND ANTRIM WIND ENERGY LLC

This Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) Agreement (hereafter "Agreement") is

made this 

- 
day of June 2012, under New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated

G\THRSA) $ 72:74,between the Town of Antrim, New Hampshire ("Town") and Antrim

Wind Energy LLC ("AWE"\ aDelawale limited liability company with a business

address at 155 Fleet Street, Poftsmouth, New Hampshire 03801.

Background

AV/E seeks to develop a renewable wind-powered electric generating facility (the

"Facility") using between eight and eleven multi-megawatt wind turbines to be located on

and around Tuttle Hill Ridge in the northwest section of the Town of Antrim, with road

access from NH Route 9. AWE expects the final installed Nameplate Capacity to be

approximately 30 megawatts (MW). For the pulposes of this Agreement, the term

"Nameplate Capacity" shall mean the sum of all of the nameplate capacities for all wind

turbine generators installed and operating at the Facility. Once the project has reached

commercial operation, defined below, the parties will sign a letter amendment to this

Agreement specifying the actual Nameplate Capacity of the Facility.

The Facility will be built on land leased from private landowners in the Town,

identified on Town tax maps as tax parcels 212-030,212-027 ,212-034,235-014,236-

00 I , 236-0 02 and 239-001

Under its lease agreements with landowners, AWE will be responsible for the

payment of local ad valorem real estate taxes on Facility structures and other



improvements under NHRSA Chapter 72 (butnot for taxes on the value of the underlying

land, which will continue to be the landowners' responsibility).

The Facility will be a "renewable generation facility", as def,rned in NHRSA

$72:73 and NHRS A3l4-F:3, v(Ð(3). under NHRSA 972:74,the owner of a renewable

generation facility and the governing body of the municipality in which the facility is

located may, after a public hearing, enter into a voluntary agreement to make payments in

lieu of taxes.

AV/E and the Town desire to enter into such a PILOT agreement under NHRSA

$72:74.

NOW THEREFORE, the parties hereto agree as follows:

Terms a4d Co4ditions

1. Pa)¡ments in Lieu of Taxes. AWE will make payments in lieu of taxes to

the Town for each taxyear (April 1 to March 31) during the term of this Agreement, in

accordance with Sections 3, 4, and 5 below. These PILOT payments will be in lieu of

any and all ad valorem real estate taxes otherwise payable under NHRSA Chapter 72,

including all town, county, and local school district taxes.

2. Term. Mindful of RSA 72:74,VI and VII, the parties have determined

that a long-term agreement providing predictability of tax revenues and expenses would

be advantageous to both the Town and AV/E. Accordingly, the term of this Agreement

shall be 21 (twenty-one) years, beginning with a "transition taxyear" described in

Section 4 below and continuing thereafter for 20 additional years (the "Operating Term")

as described in Section 5 below. If the Facility fails to achieve commercial operation by

December 3l,20I5,this Agreement shall be deemed void and of no effect. For the

purposes of this Agreement, the term "commercial operation" shall be deemed to have



occuffed once (a) each Wind Turbine has been commissioned and accepted by AWE in

accordance with applicable commissioning and inspection procedures (b) the Facility has

been interconnected to the utility electric grid, and (c) AWE has commenced the sale of

energy from the Facility on a commercial (rather than test) basis to one or more

purchasers. The date on which AWE commences energy sales on a commercial basis

shall be deemed the "Commercial Operation Date." AWE shall give the Town written

notice of said Commercial Operation Date within seven (7) days after it occurs, together

with a proposed letter amendment confirming the Facility's actual Nameplate Capacity.

3. Construction Period. During the Construction Period, which commences

on the Construction Start Date (defined below), AWE shall make the following pILOT

payments to the Town:

(a) $50,000 within 30 days of the start of construction;

(b) A second $50,000 within 30 days of the commercial operation

Date;

(c) If the commercial operation Date has not occumed within twelve

(12) months of the start of oonstruction, then AWE shall either notify the

Town in writing that it will not proceed with construction of the wind

Project, or make a third $50,000 payment if it decides to continue with

construction;

(d) If the commercial operation Date has not occumed within twenty-

four (24) months of the start of construction, then AWE shall either notify

the Town in writing fhatitwill not proceed with construction of the wind

Project or make a fourth $50,000 payment if it decides to continue with

construction;



(e) If the Commercial Operation Date has not occurred within thirty-

six (36) months of the starl of construction and AWE still plans to

complete construction and operate the Wind Project, AWE and the Town

will enter into good faith discussions about fuither interim PILOT

payments during the Construction period.

For the pulposes of this Agreement, the Construction Start Date shall be the date upon

which AWE has released its general contractor to commence civil construction work on

the Facility' AWE shall provide notice to the Town of the Construction Start Date within

seven (7) days ofsuch date.

4. Transition Tax Year Pa)¡ment. The tax year in which the Facility achieves

commercial operation, the Transition Tax Year, shall be the first tax year covered by this

Agreement. Recognizing that construction of the Facility may not have commenced (or

that if construction has commenced that the Facility is likely to be only partially

constructed) as of April I of said Transition Tax Year, and,thatAV/E's revenues for said

tax year may be non-existent or minimal, the PILOT payment for said Transition Tax

Year will be based on the following formula, calculated as of the Commercial Operation

Date:

(Nameplate Capacity) x (days left in Transition Tax Year/365) x (first year pILOT rate) x 0.5

For example, if Nameplate Capacity is 30 MW and commercial operation is reached on

september 1, the Transition Tax Year payment would be calculated as:

(30 x (21 11365)x $1 1,250) x .5 : $97,551

The Transition Tax Year Payment will be made within ninety (90) days of the

Commercial Operation Date.

4



5. PILOT Pa)¡ments for 2O-Year Operating Term. Subject to possible

adjustments up or down under Section 6 below, annual PILOT payments to the Town for

the2}-yeat Operating Term shall begin at the rate of $1 1,250 per megawatt of Nameplate

Capacity, in the tax year that begins on April 1 following the commercial operation date.

The rate for annual PILOT payments will increa seby 2.5%o(two and one-half percent)

cumulatively in each successive year of the Operating Term. Assuming atotalof 30 MW

of Nameplate Capacity installed and operating (a turbine on scheduled outage for

maintenance shall be considered operating) on April 1 each year during the 2O-Year

Operating Term and a2014 tax year start for the Operating Term, AWE's payments to

the Town in lieu of taxes during the Operating Term covered by this Section 5 would be

as follows:

Tqx Totol
Yeqr lnsfqlled Cumulqtive

Beginni Nomepl 2.5"/o poyments
ng April qte lncreqse,/M in lieu of

I Copocitv W Tqxes
2014 30 $ il ,250 $337,500
2015 30 $ I 1,531 $345,g38
2016 30 $ I 1,820 $354,58ó
2017 30 $12,il5 $3ó3,451
20t g 30 s12,418 $372,537
2019 30 $12,729 $Se l,B5O
2020 30 $13,047 $391,3g7
2021 30 $ I 3,373 $401,1 B I
2022 30 $13,707 $411 ,21 1

2023 30 $ 14,050 $421 ,4912024 30 $14,401 $432,029
2025 30 $14,761 $442,929
2026 30 $l 5,1 30 $453,g00
2027 30 $ l5,5OB $465,247
2029 30 $ 15,99ó s476,879
2029 30 $16,293 $4gg,Bot
2030 30 $16,701 $so 1 ,021



203 r

2032
2033

30
30
30

$17,1l8
$17,546
$ 17,985

$51 3,54ó
$52ó,385
$539,544

TOTAT
58,621,3

22

If the Facility's actual Commercial Operation Date occurs after March 3I,20I4,then the

schedule of annual PILOT payments during the Operating Term covered by this Section 5

will be amended to reflect that the first year of the Operating T.qr will þe the tax year

following the tax year in which commercial operation begins.

6. Potential Adjustment of pILOT pavments

(a) Increase in Capacity. In the event that some or all of the Facility,s

turbines are replaced with larger ones during the term of the Agreement in such a way as to

increase the Facility's total capacity,then PILOT payments beginning in the next tax year

will be adjusted upwards. For example, if three 3.2-MW turbines replace three 3.g-MW

turbines, increasing the Facility's total capacity from 30 to 30.6 MV/ of installed and

operating capacity,then the PILOT payment in the following taxyearwould be based on

30.6 MW rather than 30 MW.

(b) Reduction in Capacitv: If the Facility's installed and operating

capacify as of April 1 in any tax year is materially reduced (due to causes beyond AWE,s

control) from the previous tax year due to: (i) damage caused by natural forces, (ii)

operational restrictions caused by a change in law, regulation, ordinance, or industry

management standards, (iii) decommissioning and removal of any turbines, or (iv) the

permanent cessation of the Facility's operations, then the PILOT payment will be adjusted

6



downward based on the total actual installed and operating Namepl ate Capacity after the

reduction in capacity, or in the case of clause (iv) above, this Agreement will terminate.

7. Payment of Amounts Due. Other than the Construction Period payments,

which shall be made as set forth in Section 3 above, and the Transition Tax year

Payment, which shall be made as set forth in Section 4 above,AV/E shall make the

PILOT payments due hereunder for any given tax year in the Operating Term to the

Town in two equal installments, at the Town Tax Collector's office, on July l't and

Decembçr Itt.

8. Non-Pa)¡ment. Non-payment of any payment due the Town shall

constitute a default. Notice of non-payment or any other default shall be provided to

AWE (and to AWE's Lender, as further specified in Section 9 below), in the manner and

at the address provided for Notices in Section 12 of this Agreement. AWE shall have 30

days to cure the default after receiving such notice. In the event the condition causing the

default is not cured within 30 days, the Town may commence an action to collect any

non-payment under RSA 80:50, seek specific performance of a non-monetary default or

proóeed against the real estate under RSA 80:58-80. It shall not be a defense to such a

proceeding that AWE is obligated under this Agreement to make payments in lieu of

taxes rather than taxes.

9. I;ender's Right to cure. The Town shall send a copy of any notice of

default sent to AV/E to AWE's Lender by certified mail at the same time such notice is

sent to AWE, and no such notice of default to AV/E shall be effective unless and until a

copy of such notice has been delivered to A'WE's Lender. AWE's Lender shall have the

same time and rights to cure any default as A'WE, and the Town shall accept a cure by

AWE's Lender as if such cure had been made by AWE. AWE shall provide written

7



notice to the Town as to the name and address of AWE's Lender for such notices to be

sent.

10. Public Hearing. Prior to signing this Agreement, the Town shall hold a

public hearing as required by NHRSA $72:74, L Such hearing shall have been duly

noticed by the Town as provided by law.

1 1. Other Taxes Not Covered. This Agreement covers only ad valorem real

estate taxes payable under NHRSA Chapter 72. It does not include or cover other local,

state, or federal taxes which may be payable on account of Facility revenues or activities,

including the Land Use Change Tax, Timber Tax, State Utility Property Tax, Business

Enterprise Tax, or Federal Income Tax.

12' Notices. Any notice to be provided under this Agreement shall be in

writing and shall be deemed to have been given when delivered personally or by certified

mail a$ the following addresses:
6

For the Town: Chairman, Antrim Board of Selectman
66 Main Street
P.O. Box 517
Antrim, NH 03440

For AWE: Antrim Wind Energy LLC
155 Fleet Street
Portsmouth, NH 03801

For AWE's Lender: (to be provided by AWE)

with a copy to: Orr and Reno, p.A.

One Eagle Square
Concord, NH 03302

a

In the event of a change in the address of any party listed above, the responsible

signatory (AWE in the case of itself, its Lender andlor its counsel) shall give the other



party prompt written notice of such change of address, which shall be effective upon

receipt.

13. Miscellaneous.

(a) This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with

the laws of the State of New Hampshire. In the event any term of this Agreement or the

application of any such term shall be held invalid by any court having jurisdiction, the

other terms of this Agreement and their application shall not be affected thereby and shall

remain in full force and effect, provided that the remaining terms continue to preserve the

essential economic terms of this Agreement.

(b) The terms and provisions contained in this Agreement constitute the

final Agreement between the parties with respect to this Agreement and supersede all

previous communications, representations or agreements, either verbal or written. No

modification or amendment to this Agreement shall be valid unless it is in writing and

signed by both parties hereto.

(c) AWE shall have the right, in its sole discretion, to assign this

Agreement to any bona fide purchaser, transferee, or assignee, provided that said

purchaser, transferee or assignee has the financial, managerial, and technical capacity to

construct and operate the Facility as contemplated by the parties hereto. All covenants,

agreements, terms and conditions contained in this Agreement shall apply to and be

binding upon the parties, their assigns and successors. AWE shall provide written notice

to the Town of any sale, transfer, or assignment not less than 30 days prior to such sale,

transfer or assignment taking effect.



(d) Section titles or subject headings in this Agreement are provided for

the purpose of reference and convenience only and are not intended to affect the meaning

of the contents or scope of this Agreement.

(e) This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterpafts, each of

which shall be deemed an original instrument, but all of such counterparts together will

constitute but one Agreement

TOWN OF ANTRIM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

By:
Eric Tenney
Chairman
Antrim Board of Selectman

Michael Genest
Selectman

John Robertson
Selectman

ANTRIM WIND ENERGY, LLC

By'
John B. (Jack) Kenwortþ
Executive Officer

888795 I
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Agreement Regarding
ive PI t of Incre rative Sc

under RSA72:74, the Antrim Board of Selectmen and Antrim wind Energy
(AwE) have negotiated and signed a "payment in Lieu of Taxes Agreemeñi"
(PILOT Agreement, attached hereto as Attachment A) with respectlo the 3g-MW
Antrim Wind Project. AWE, is continuing to develop the Proje ct and.expects to
begin Project operations based on the terms set forth in Attachment A.

RSA72:74, III requires that PILor payment proceeds be pro-rated between a
town and a cooperative school district "...in the same manner as local taxes are
pro-rated...," while RSA 21-J:3,XIII requires that NHDRA annually make ,,such

adjustments in the value of other property from which the
towns...receive...payments in lieu of taxes as may be equitable and just...,,

Notwithstanding these statutory provisions, the New Hampshire Department of :

Revenue Administration QtrHDRA) has opined, in a letter dated JanLary 73,2012,.
that the value of the Project, for purposes of determining the Town,s annual
contribution to the Coontocook valley Cooperative School District (and
presumably the County) based on its total equalized assessed valuation under
RSA 21-J:3,XIII, would be based on NHDRA's annual appraisal of the project's
full and true market value ("FMV") rather than refleöting the school districi's and
county's pro-rata shares of PILor payment proceeds, as AV/E and the Town
contend. AwE expects to oontest, with the concurïence of the Town, NHDRA's
interpretation of RSA 21-J:3,XIII in a declaratory judgment action in Superior
Court, and, if necessary, in the New Hampshire Supreme Couft.

In the event of a final and binding court order upholding the interpretation of RSA
72:74,rrr and RSA 21-J:3,XIII taken by AV/E and the Town, the óriginal pll,or
Agreement attached as Attachment A shall continue in effect according to its
terms.

In the event of a final and binding court order upholding NHDRA's interpretation
of the statutes (i.e., requiring the Project's valuation for purposes of annual
cooperative school district and county contributions to be based on NHDRA-
conducted appraisals of the Project's full and true market value rather than being
equitably adjusted based on the school district'spro rata share of pll-or
proceeds), then, in order to mitigate the effect of such a ruling on the Town, AwE
will make "Alternative PILoT Payments" to the Town for all years in which (a)
the adverse ruling is in effect and (b) the Alternative PILOT Payments under ìhe
formula below would exceed the original PILOT Payments that would otherwise
be made under Section 5 of Attachment A, in lieu of those original pll-or
payments. Alternative PILor Payments shall be based on the following
calculations:

and Count)¡ Contributions Based qn FMV Assessments

1.

2.

J.

4.

5.



Altemative PILor Payments ("App") sharl equal the greater of [A + B] or c, where:

A - The amount of the Town's annual contributions to (i) the ConVal Cooperative
School District and (ii) Hillsborough County, if said payments a¡e increased
beyond what they would be as pro rata shares of the ôriginal PILOT payments
under Section 5 of Attachment A and RSA 72:74,lrr,duL to NHDRA^,s'
calculation of the Project's FMV and the associated increase in the Town,s
total equalized assessed valuation under RSA 21_J:3,XIII.

B - The amount shown for the applicable PILOT year on the attached Schedule B.

C : The amount that would be payable for such PILOT year under Section 5 of the
original PILOT Agreement (Attachment A).

Dated this _ day of June,20IZ.

TOWN OF ANTRIM, NEV/ HAMPSHIRE

By:
Selectman

Selectman

Selectman

AèITRIM WIND ENERGY, LLC

Executive Officer
Its



SCHEDULE B

PILOT Sched. B

__ I EAR Poyment

9
t0
lt
12

t3
t4
l5
tó
17
t8
t9
20

888302_1

$ 125,000
$ 125,000
$ 125,000
$ I 25,000
$132,87 5

$141,246
$ I 50,1 45
$ 159,ó04
$ I ó9,ó59
$ I 80,347
$I9t,709
$203,787
$216,625
$230,273
$244,780
$260,201
$276,594
$294,019
s312,542
$332,233

I

2

3

4
5

6
7
B
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l.

allgllarryq p r t- o r puy -"nt, iffi r o o p era!iy-e-.,!lpp r Q.þ ri c r
and County Contributions ¿Aæd_q!ruA sse ssmenrs

uncier IìsA 72:74. the Anrrim Boarclolselecrmen and Antrim wind Energv.
(AWE) have negotiated and signecl an Agreenrent lbr Payments in Lieu ol.l-axes
(PILO I'Agreement, attachecì hereto as Attachmenl A) wittr respect to the 30-MW
Antrim Wind Project. AWF, is continuing to develo¡r the Project ancl expects t9
begin Project operations based on the torms set fìl1h in Attachment A.

RSA 72:74. III requires that pil,ol' pay'rnent proceeds be pro-rared berween a
town zuld a cooperative school district "...in the rutn. -oùer as local ta.xes are
pt'o-rated..'-" while RSA 2i-J:3.XIII requires that NIIDRA annuallv rnake".sr-Lch
adjustments in the'alue of other propcrty from which tlie
towns...receive...payments in lieu of taxes as mÍìy be eq.itable anci just..."

Notwithstanding these statutory provisions. the Nerv ì-lampshire l)eparrmenr of'
Revenue Administration QTIHDRA) has opined. in a letterãatecl Janirar y- 13.2012.
that the value of the project. for purposes of dete.rmining the Town's annual
contribution to the coontocook Valley cooperative lichãol Districr (and
presLrmably the County) basecl on its iotal equaÌized assessecl vajuation unclcr
RSA 2l-J:3'XIII, would be based on NFIDRA's ¿rnnual appraisal o1'the project's
full anci true markel value ("FMV") rather than reflecting it 

" 
school clistrict's and

countv's pro-rata shares of pllor pa,vment proceecl:;, aJthe'l.own and z\wFj
contenci. 'fhe 'l'tlwn and AWE expcct 10 contest NHDRA's interpretation of RSA
2l-.1:3,XIil in a declaratoryiuclgment action in Superior Coufl. ancl. if necessarv.
in the New Hampshire Suprenre Court.

In the event of a fìnal and bincling court orcler uphotcling tire interpretation of.RSA
72:74.IIl and RSA 2 r *J:3,XIII raken b,v rhe 'r-own an¿ Àwg. the original pll.oT.
Agreement attached as Attachment A shall continue in effect accor-ding to rts
terms.

In the event of a fìnal and binciing court orcier upholcling Ni{DiìA's ìnterpretation
of the statutes (i.e., requiring the project's vali.ration t'oipurposes oi.annual
cooperative school clistrict and county oontributions to bc båsed on r.\HDI{A-
conducted appraisals of the Project's f uil and true market value rather than being
equitably adjusted based on the school dístrict's pr() rutct share of-plLo-f
proceeds)- then- in order to mitigate the effbct ofisuch a ruling on the'fown. AW[:.
will make "Alternative PILOT Pavments" to the'l'own 1br aliyears in which (a)
the adverse ruling is in etfect an¿ iu) the Alternative pll-OT payments under the
fortnr"rla below would exceecl the original PILO f Pavrnentq that woulci otherwise
be made under Secrion 5 ol'Attachmcnr A. ir lie Lr ofithose original pILOT

î

J.

4.

5.



paymerìts. Aiternative PILO'f Payments shall be, based on the fbllowing
calculations:

Alternalive PILOT Payments ("APP") shall equal the greater of fz\ + tsl or C. where:

A: 'l-he amount of the Town's annual contributions to (i) I'lie CrinVal
Cooperative School District and (ii) Hillsborough Counry, jI'said payments
are increased beyond what they would be as pro rata shares of the original
PIL,or payments Lrnder Section 5 oi'Attachment A and RSA 72:74.111. clue to
NHDRA's calcuiation of the Project's FMV and the associated increase in the
Town's total equalizecl assessed valuation under RSA 21-J:3.XIìI.

B : 'l-he an-rount shown for the applicable PIt.Ol' year on the arrachecl 
=S'ç¡edllç B

C - 'lhe amount that wor¡ld be payable fbr such PILOT year under Section 5 of the
originaì PILOT Agreement (Attachrnent A).

As a hypothetical example, and in order to avoid doubt or disagreement, suppose
that aftertwo years of normal PILOT payments under Section 5 of Attachment A. there is
a final and binding court order directing that tire'fown's annual contribution to the
ConVal Cooperative School District and Hillsborough County should be based
(beginning in PII-OT Year 3 under Section 5 of Attachnrenr A) on the J'own's roral
eclualized assessed valuatìon, including the FMV of the Pro.ject as cletennined b¡,
NI'{DRA. Supposc further that tlie School District's ancf Criunty's pro rata sh¿u.ås ¡lf the
original PII.O'| Year 3 payment under Section 5 woulcJ toral $ 16l ^364.56. but that the
NHDRA's calculation of the FMV of the Pro.ject increases rhe'fown's pll-O1'year j
contributions lo the School District and County to a toral o1'$ i50.000.t10. In rhar evenr.
AWE would nrake a PILOI'Year 3 Alternative PILOI'Payment ro the 'l'own equal tcr
$350-000 plus thd amount shown fbr PILOI.Ycar 3 in Sìchedule B ($12ú!_Q) f-or a total
Altemate PII-OT Payment of $475.000. 'fhe same calculatir.¡n would br: made fbr each
succeeding PII.OT Year, until a¡d unless the normai PII.OT Payment that would be made
under Section 5 exceeds the arinuai APP calcuiateci according to thc formula ser forth
above.



SCHEDIjLE B

PILOT

YEAR

Sched. B

Payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

¿1

'9
!.10
'1L
'r42

,,4.3

\.14

L5
'16
.. TJ
.18
,.19

20

884221 t

S125,ooo

5125,000
$125,000
S tzs,ooo
$ r3z,azs

514t,246
s 150,145

5159,604
s169,659
Stsosqt
$ 191,709

$203,787
52L6,625
Szzo,zlz
szqqls0
s260,201
5276,594
5294,0L9
$312,542
S:gz,zss
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ORRSLRENO
ATToRNEYs AT LÄw

April 16,2072

Víø Hnnd Delíverv and Electronic Mail
Ms. Jane Murray, Secretary
New Fiampshire Site Evaluation Committee
N,H. Department of Environrnental Services
29 Hazen Drive
Conoord, NH 03302-0095

Re: Doclcet 2012-01 - Apprictttion of Antrim wtintr Energy, LLC
for a certfficate of site and Facírityfor u Renewuble Energy Fctcility

Deal Ms. Murray:

Enclosed for filing with the New Harnpsiiire Site Evaluation Committee jn
the above-captioned matter please fincl 16 .opi.s of an Agreement between the
Town of Antrim and Arfrim wind Energy,LLC. This document is intended to
supplement Antrim wind's Application, and has been labelecl Appendix l7A,
Please inclucle it uncler Tab ri in volume 3 of the Application,

Please contact me if there are any questions about this filing. Tha¡k you.

Very truly yours,

V/illiarn L. (Jlrapman

Georgc \X/. ltoussos
.Llowarcl M, Moffctt

JaLlcs B. Morris
John Â, Malmberg

À4attlia Van Oot
Douglas L. Patch

Jarnes P. Rassctt
Jimìly Gtay l{ice
Stevcn L, Winer
?eter ll. Bruger:

l-io^a Snow Wacle
Snsan S, Geiger

lUchard Y, Uchicla

.J'ennifcr r\, Eber

Jeffrey C. Slrcar
Connic Boyleo- Lane

,þrdith A. Fair'clough
À4at¡rect D. Strith

Toclcl C. Irahcy
\Iera lJ. Buck

Jarncs 1ì, J-aboe

l{obcrt S. Carcy

.Jolrn À4, 'Zatenba
Courhrey Curran \/or.e

.Justin ÞI. ßoothby
I-Ieicli S. Cole

Jcrorny D. Egglcton
llachel A. Golclwasser

Joshua I,L Pantesco

John l,. .i\rnold
Michael T', Cretella

ì,awrencc r\., Kclly
(Of Counsel)

Enclostnes
cc: SeÍvice List, excluding Committee Members
874186 |

One Eagle Square I P.O, Box 3550 I Concord I

603.224.2381 | Fax60Z224.23|8 I

/V ,¿ ,+;g*
Susan S. Geiger

New Hampshire 03302-3550
wwworr-reno.com



AGRËEMENT BETWEEN TOWN OF ANTRIM NEW HAMPS}IIRE AND ANTRIM WIND ENBRõY
LLc, DEVËLOPER/OWNER oF THE ANTRIM wtND pownR pnolBcr nei-nu ad ôr MARCH

Bth, 20 LZ ("Effective Date")

Definitions

1^t "Agreernent].: Tly agreement between the Town of ^{ntrim, New Hampshiie
and Antrim-Wínd Energy LLC, ancl its successors and assigns, which shall'apply
from the Effectjve Dare until rhe End of Userul Llfe of the t{¡ind Farm

"Ambient sound. Ptrêssure" * The sound pressure level excluded from that
çontributed b¡rthe operation otthe WÌnd Farm.

"DecommissÍoning FundÍng Assuränce" - An assurânrÊ provided by the Owner
as rnore fuliy described in Section 1"4.2\n a for:m reasoÀably accepfable ro the
town that guarantees completion of decomrnissioning activìtfes, ai provìded in
this Agreement.

"Effective Date" * The date of this.Agreernent as set forth above,

"End of useful Life" - The poini in tirne at which the wind Fârm, or an
indívidual Wind TurbiRe,as the case may be, has not generated ulu.t.irity fo.:à
continuous period of twentyrfour rnonths for reasons other than the win¿
regirtìë, rnaintenance or repair, facility upgrade or repowering,

"Non-Particjpatlng Larldowner" - Âny randowner in the Tow¡ of AntrÍm, other
than a Farticipating Landownen

"Owner" - /,ntrim Wind Hnerg¡ LI,C, its sucÇessÒrs and assigns.

!'occupied B:uilding" * A perrnanent structure used a$ a year-round residence,
school, hospital, church, public lfbrary or other builäing r,u*á in, puuii.
gafhering that is occupÌed or Ín use as of,the Effecrive Date"

"Participating Landowner" * Any landowner having entered into an agreement
with the 0wner fpr lease of real properry or thJ granting of easerients for
access, entry ôr cÕnveyahce of the other real property rights related ts tlre
WÍnd Farm

"Project site" - Property with rights as convÞyed to Owner by lease, eâsement
or other agreerneni with a Parttcipating Lanclowner that Ínctucles all access
roads, and other ancÌllary faeÍlitles required for constructÍon and pperation of
theWindFarm.

"Town" - Town oiArltrim, New Hampshire

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.s

Antrirn Wincl Energ y, LLC
SEC Docket No: 2012-01
Application Vol. 3, Appendix 174

1.6

1,7

1,8

1.9

1.10

l,1r
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1,12

1,13

1.14

"Turbfne HeighL" - The distance- frorn the surface of the tower fsundation to the
tip of the uppermost blade when in a vertical position.

"wind TurbÍne" * Ä wind energy conversion system that converts kinetic wind
energy into electricity, comprised primarily of a tower, a nacelle housing the
generator, and a 3-blade,rotor.

"Wini{ Farm" * Th.e wlnd power:od projeet belng devqlpps4 in.the Town of
Antrim by ownêr, inclurling but not limited to up to 10 wind rurbines, cablê,
accessôry buildÍng¡ and structures including substatioRs, permânent ând
te.mporary meteorological towers, electric infrastructuxe¿ arÇesg roads, and
cablos and other apprrrtenant structures and facilities that cornprise such wind
power project.

2 GFnir.fal Provisionq

n e.,

2,4

2.1,

,,

2,3

Enfo.rceabillty. This Agreement shail apply to and be bÍndîng,and enforceable
on all successors and assigns of the Owner.

Applicabitiçy to Owner. This Agreement shall apply to the Owner only.to the
extent of ,Owner's rights and responsÍbjliries related to the Wind Farm and
Project Site as conferred to Owner'by Participating Landownerâgreemeh[s,

RecordÍng.

2'3.1 At the llown's requesf the 0wner shall subrnit to the Town evfdence of
all agrçements between the 0wner and Par-ticipating Landqwner, which
rnay take the form .of memoranda recordecl with the flillsborough
County Registry of Deeds,

2.5

T!1s Aqfeernent shaìl he recorded at rhe Hill'shorough County Regisrry
of Deeds.

Invalidity. The invalidff¡¡ of åny section, portion, or paragrâph of this
{Ereement wlll not affect an¡r other sectÌón, portion, ortparãgråph in this
Agreemen'|,

Limitation on Turbines. This Agre.ement relaEes to the installation and
operation of the Wind Fáim. The Wind Turbínes used jn the wind Farm shall
be consistent with the size and configuration ås approved by the New
HampslÍre site Evaluation committee '(Ni.lsËcj; provÍded, ho-evei, thar in no
gvent shatl tlre ove¡all Turbine Height bf anlr Wti¿ Turbine use.d in the Wind
Fa"rm exceed 500 feet. communications or other equipment attached to the.
Wind Turbines shall be limited to that which Ís incidentàl or nêcessary fsr the

Page 2 of 15



2,6

17

safe and efficient construction, operation, maintenânce, and interconnection of
the Wind F'arm.

0n'site Burnin$ The 0wner wil obtaln a permit from theTown of Antrim, and
comply with all state requirerRents beforsOwner or Írs ug.ntr pr,*À.* +î.:slte burning

WarnÌngs,

.A-clearþ visible warnÌng sÌgn concernÍng voltage must be placed on all
of the Wind Farmis abovegrbund electrÍcãl colleãuon faciliriàs, swttctring
or interco.nnection facllities, an tl subsiations.

Visible, reflecfive, colored objects, such as flags, reflecters, or tape shall
be placed orr the anchor points of tþ wind F#m s [uy wires, if any, and
along the guy wires up to a heighr of ren feet frour tËeirouna

Clearl¡l visiblo wargf ng signs concerntng safefy risks related to r,yjnter orstorm conditïo¡s shall be placed on äccess roads to the wind Farm no
less than 7s0 feet from each wind Turbine.towe. basä and ;; i"f#;i
roads and traÍls inlhe vicinity of the projecr 

^i*lå*u trlan soo reei
from each Wind Turbine towei base.

2,7,1

)1'

2,7.3

2.8 Access, The Town shall har¡e accÊss to all gated entrances to the project Site for
the purposo of emerge¡cy response, The owner stratt proviae to rh; Tú;-"),
keys, cornbÍnatÌon codes, andTor rernots control ¿eiices necessary to open
such gates, such keys CIr âdcess devices may not be provided by ttr* TilÅ;;ånyone other than members of the Board or-serectmar-, Þ;ù;" Deparff,nent, Firectief, EMs or Highway D-eparrmenr while engaged i" ãrii-iåi duries, The 0wner
shall provide âccess t9 the project síte, Mnã,f'r;bh* ;;îther f*.iiftd;ñ;
reasonable request b¡r the Town for the puïpose of building o. *ãFutyinspections under the Town ordinaRces. The-Owner sha[ providã *r.rr* f*êmergency response purposes pursuant to the protocoli provided undersection 7 of this agréemãnt, The 0wner shalr *of.ainãiå agreements withresponding fown emêrgency servlees and en.sure åccess for tiose 'rurpona*
clepartments. Buflding oc-cupancy or o,ther p..*it, orïpprourts requireo byTown reguìatÍons and ordinäncei are not:required for any of the site plans,
subdivisions, facilities, buirdingr, roads or ótn*r 

"t*riÏru, certificated bythe New llampshire Site Evaluatlon Committee.

Liabiliff fnsurance. Upon the closing of the construction flnancing f6r1he Wincj
Farm, the owner shalt maintain a ctirrenr geueral lfãbit,ry p;ù.r;;;;;iú ilä;iniriry and property damage w¡rh limirs oflat least $ro mtiion in the ae#.g"iä
whiqh. may be covered as å pårt of an urnbretìa oi ¡rrnr.*i p"liry. cårîii.åi.i
veriþing,such insurânce coverage shall be made uuuiriùlì io t¡ä ru*n upon
request.

2,e
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2.10 Indemnificatioir. The Owner specifically and expressly agrees ro indemnify,
def0nd, and hold harmless the Town and its offìcers, elec.ted officiais,
ernplo¡¡ees aad agents 

-(horeinafter collectively "lndemnitees") agaínst and
.from. any and, all claims, demand , suÍts, Iosses, coFts'and damageÃ ofãvery }iind
ând deserlptìon, includling reasonable attorneysr fees. and/or litigation
expenses, brought or macle agaihst or incurred by any of thé Indemnitees
resulting frorn or arising out of any negligence or wrongful acts qf the Owner,
its employees, agents¡ representative-s .or subeontractors of any tier, thelr
employees, âgents or representatives in connection with the Wind Farm, The
indem¡lt¡r obligations under this Article shall include wfthout llmltation:

2.10.1 ' Loss of or damage to any property of the Indemnitees o¿ to the extent
that loss of gr damagg to property of 0wner, results in a third party
claim againstthe Town, Ioss of,or dâmâge to any property of Owner;

2Ja:2 Bodily or personal Ínjury to,. o-r doath of any pers,on(s), including
without limitation empJoyees of trr-e,Town, o.r pf the ow¡er or its
subcontractors of any üíer, 

=

2;10.3 The Owner,s indemnity obligaïion uuder this ó,rticle shall not extend to
any lÍabilit¡r eaused by the negligence or wjllful misconducr of any of the
Indemnitees,. orthird pafÍies outsfde the 0wner's control.

2,11 Reopener Clause; Upon agreement of both parties Ío this agreement, this
agreement or portions theroof ma¡r,be revised or amendecl

UÆnditur

3,1 Vfsual Appearance,

3.f i Wind Turbihes sha[ be painted and lighted in accordance with Fecferal
Avìation Adminlstration (FÁA) regulations. Wtnd Turbjnes phall not be
artificiall¡r lighted, except to the extent requlred by the Federal Avìation
Adminjstratfon or any other applicable autho,rity rhat regulates air
safêty; Lighfs: çþsfl be shielded to the grÊate$t extent pos-sible from. viewers on theground,

3,1,2 ffind Turbineç shall not display advertisingi êxcÊpt for reqsonable
identificarion of the turhine minu"f'acturer anaiår owi¿.,

3,2 Controls and Brakes, All Wind Turbines shall be equipped with a redundant
braking ,system. This includes both aeroa¡lnamic 

'ovei.sfeea 
controls

(including. värlable ¡f!ch, tip, and other simiiar systems) and mechanical
brakes; Mechanical brakes shall, be operated irí a .faiisare mode. Stall
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3.3

3.4

rëSulâtfÖn shall rrot be considered a sufficient braking system for nver-speed
protectfon.

Ëlectrical cornponents. All electrÍcal component,s of the wind Farm shall
conform to relevant ancl applicable local, staie, and national codes, and reieyant
and applicabln internâtional st*ndards.

Power Lines, on-sÍte djstribution power lines between wind Turbinos *hall, ro
the maximum extent practÍcable, be placed underground.

4^3

frojgct,fflte.sscurjtg

4'I Wind Turhine* exfieriors shall not bp climbable up to fifreen ilSJ feet above
ground surfaces"

4'2 åll äçrest doors t0 Wìad TurÐines and electrical equipment shall be locked,
fenccd, or both, as âppropriate, to prevent entry by non-ãuthorized persons.

Ëntrances to Froiect ' ite shall be gated, and loclced during noll-workjng hours.
If the 0wner ftIentÍfies problems with unauthorÍaçd ac#ss, the ownãr shall
wo rk to implement ãddltirnñl security rfi sâsure$,

5^J, Public Inquiries- and Cornplaints. During consfruction'and operation of the
Wind Farm, and continuing through completion of deco¡nmis*ioning of tfrã
Wind Farm, the twlrer shall identifr an individuaìfs), Íncluding phone ñurn¡er,
email *ddress, and lnailing address, postÈd âf 

'tirÊ 
Town Häll, who will be

available for the puhllc tÈ contäct with fnquirles and courptainis, The çwner
shall make reasonahle effotts to responrl to and aeldress thl publlJs ilquiries
and complaints" This procÊs$ *hall not preclude the T+wn irom acting on a
complalnt

5.2 S.iüns" Signs shall be reasonably sized and limited to those necessary t0 fdenfiry
tha Wfnd Farrn and provide warnlngs or lfabllity informatïon, áonstruction
information, or iclentificatÌon oTprivate property. There will be no signs placed
i¡r the public right of way without the priór approval of the Town, ¿ftlr the
completion of constructfon, signs visible from publtc roads shall be unlit and be
no larger than -twelve squârÈ feet, unless cthelwise requirecl by applican-le
perrnlts or as otherwise approved bythe Town.

Bep.ûttfi:tp,üe TAwn of

Incldent RepCIrts. The twner shaTl provide the followfng to the Chairman of the
Board of Selectmen ur the Chairrnanls designee us soorr*"* pracûicahle, but not
latdr than thflty days after an incident:

6"1
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' 6.f .1 Copíes of all reports of environmental iuciclents or indusrial accidents,
thåt, require a report tp I.l.S. HpÁ, New Hampshire Ðepar,tment of
Ënviroltmental Servíces, üSHA or another federal or state government
âgency^

6.2 Periodic R'eports. The Owner shall submit, 0n ân annual hasi* startirrg one yeär
after the toiîmenserflent of r:ommercÍal operation pf the Wind fgrni', Ê reporr
to the Board of Selçctrnen of th.e Town of Ànrinr, providing, aÈ a mintmum, the
foll owing informatio n I

If applicable¡ $tatus of an¡r additiorral construction activitiesn includÌng
sch edule for complerion;

Ðetails 0TÌ âny calls for etnergency, pnlice or firs assistänçe during nhe
prior year;

íocation of all on*ite fTre suppression equfp:rneng and

Tdontit¡r of hazardous materials, inclurling volumes and Ïocations, å$
reported to state or federal agencies.

sunrmary of any romplaints reeeiverl frorn TçwR of Ántrim resielents,
and th* currentstaus 0r re*olutíon of such complaints orissues,

6.?.1

6.3,,2

6,2,3

6,2;,4

6,:2,,5

Ëruer$eu-gJfiqsppnss

7 '1 Upon reguest, Ìhe Ûwner shall cooperata with rhe Tpwn's emeïgsncy services
nnd any êmfrgfin#y serviçes thatmayhe called upo.n to ¿eat wit¡rä f¡re or other
eme:rgency at thû Wind Farrn fhrough n mutual aÌd agreement, tû deveiop and
soordinate frnplementation of an erneïgenËy responsã plan for the Wind Farm.
I'he 0wner shaTl provide and matntãirr protoäols for itirect notification or
9mergency respûnse personnel deslgrrated by th* Town, includÍng provisians
for access to thç Prrject Site, Winä Turbinen or otJrer facititi.eî witf,i* So
minntes of an alarm Ðr other reque$ for ernergency rpsponss, and provisions
notiffing the Town of contact informa[ion for personne] avaiìabto ar every hour
of the day^ The twnel"shall coordÍnate wÍth orher jurlsdictions å$ necessäry 0h
smergency respünÊe provisi ons.

7'2 The 0wner shall cooperate wlth the Towrt's emergency services to determine
the need for the p*rchase of any eqrrfpment requlred io provide an adequate
re$ponse to ân emergency åt the Wfnti Farm that wpuld noï otherwjso noecl tç
he purehased hy the Town" Tf agre*d between thu Trwn unrf b*nei Or,vner
shall purchqse any specialtzed equlpment for storage at the project iit*, rh¿
Towu aud 0wner shall review togbther on an anÃud basis the equipmeut
requÌrements for omergençy rßsponse at tho WÍr¡d Farm,
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7.3

7,4

The Owner shall maintain fÍre ararm systems, sensor systents and fire
suppressÍon equipment customarily installecl in all Wind TurbÍnes and relabed
facÍlftfes;

lf an emergency response event related to the wTnd Ëarm creates an
extraordinary expense (i,e. expenses beyond what the Town would rrormaìl¡¿
inc,r Ìn resp.ndÌng to-an-emergency event for a business located in the. rown)
for the Town, Owner shall reirnburse the Town for actual e*penr.r incur-red b¡¡
the Town"

Public Roacls,, tn tl:e event that the Owner wÍshes to utilize Town of ,{ntrim
roads for construction or operation of the wjnd Farrrr for oversize or
overweight vehieles, andlor use durfng posted weight lfunit time periods, t¡en
the Owner shalll

Identi$z and notÍþ, the Town of ,A,ntrim of all local public roads ro be
used within the Town to transport equipmeni and parts for
construction, operation or maintenance of the wind Farm.

Hire a qualified professional englneer, as mutually agreed to with the
Town to documen! Iocal'road ,corrciÍti:orts, pïior to-co'nstruction and as
s00n as possible after constructlon is comþleted [but no lâtêr than 30
days after such clateJ or as weather permíts.

Promptly repair, at the Owner's expense¡ any local road damage caused.
directly by the Owner or its contractorrs at anytine,

Reimburse the:Town for reasonable costs associated with specìal police
details, if required to dÍrecr or monitor traffic within the Town limÍts
during construction of the Wlnd Farm,

I Roads

I,l

8.1,1

8.1.2

8.1.3

8.1.4

8.2.1

8,2 Wind Farm,Access Roads

8.2.2

The 0wner shall construct and rnaintain roads at the wind Farm that
allows for year-round access fo eash wind rurbine at a level that
perrnits passage and turnäround of emergency response vehicles.

Any rtse of Town of Antrim pubìÌc way$ thât is beyond what is necessåry
t0 service the wind Faffi :or that is beyond tha scope of participatinþ
iandow¡er âgreemenr(s) sha[ te *u¡lårt to approvalls under relevant
Town ordinances or regulation, or state orfederal laws.
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I ÇpUstfUptÍon Peri.od Requirements

9.1 Site Plan, Prior to the comrnerrcemeht 0f constructÍon, the Owner shall proyide
the Town with a cop¡r of the final Soil Erssion and Sediment Control siie plans
gI New Hampshire'stormwater Pollution Prevention plan, as approved by the
New Hampshire Department of Environmenmr services 

" 
ìhowing- the

cqnstructlon layout.of the Wind Farm,

construction sched.ule, upon requesL ofthe Town, prior to the commencernent
of construction activities at the Wind Farm, the CIwner shall provide the Town
with a schedule fonconstruction Activities.

DÍsposal Õf consfruc[iÒR Der ris, ,Trge .stumps" s:lash, and br.ush wiìl be
disposed of onsite o. r rçnroved consistont with state law, Cons-truction debris
and stumps,shall not be disposed of at Town facilities.

Blasting. The handling, $torage, sale, transportâtion, and use of explosive
mâterÍals shall confo¡m to all $tate ând federal rulss and regulations. In
addition:

At leasf ten daye before blasting Çommences, the Owner shall brief
Town officials on rhe blastfng plan. The briefing shall include the
lece_ssþ for blasting and the safeguards that wÍll bã in place to ensure
that buiTding foundatio.qs, wells oräther slruçtures will not be damaged
bythe blasting.

In accordance- with the rules of the State of New Hampshire, the Owner
shall notffu the Town police and fÍre chfefs before hlastÍng commencers.
An¡r changes to the. schedule for blastlng wÌll be reported iñmediately to
the Town police ând flre chiefs,

A cop¡r of the appropriate Insurance Policy and Blasting License will be
provided to the Town.

Storm Water Pollu:uion Control. The owner shall obtaln a New Ílampshire Site.
specific PermiT and conform to alì of Í[s requirements including^ the stàrm
Water Pollution Frevention Plan and requil"ements for inspections as included
or referenced thereín. The 0wner shall:provide,the rown with a cop¡l of all
stätê and federal stormwater, wetlands, und mte, quality permits.

Design Safet¡r CertifiuatÍon, The destgn o.f the Wnd Farm ,shall conform to
applicable industry standards, including those of the American Narional
standarifs Institute, If requested by the Town. the Owner shall submit
certificate¡ of design compliauce obtained by the'equipment manufacturers
from.Underwriters Laborateries, Det Norske -Veri'tas, Germanshcer illoyd Wjnd
Energies or other similar ceriiffing organizations.

Õ,

9,3

9,4

9,,4.1

o 1.,)

9,4.3

q{

9,6
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9,7 Construction Vehicles

Vehicles used for construction of the Wtnd Farm shall only use Town
roads mutuaìly agreed upon by the Owner and the Town.- staging or
ìdling vehicles shall not be pêrmi'ted on public roads, Th. ú;;;;i;ll
nCItify the Town at least 24 hours before án¡z construction vehicle with a
gross vehÍcle weight grêâter than 89,000 pounds is scheduled to use a
Town road. Acce¡tance by the Town of vehicles exceeding this weight is
not a waiver of the twner's obiigation under section B.l.g ol this
Agreement to repair all d.amage to Tôwn roadways cäused by the Ownàr
or its contracLors.

construction vehicles will not tra,ver on Town roads before 6:00 am or
after 7:00 pm,_ Monday through saturday, unles* prfor approval is
obtaíned from the Town. construction vehicles wiil nft t rueiin'ro*o
roads on Sunday, unless prior approval is obtaíned from the Town,

consttur:tion will only- he conducred between 6:00 am and 7100 pm,
Mgnday tlrrough Frida¡ and between 7:00 am. and r;oo pm " on
Saturclays unless prior approval is obtained from the Town.
tonstruetion will uot be oohductecl on sunelays, unless prior approval is
obtainod frsmtheTown.

The, starþup and idting of trucks and equipment will conforrn to all
applicao-Ie Department of Transportation regulations. ln addition, the
start-Llp and idling of rrucks and equipment *ilt only be conducteà
between 5r30 am and 7;00 pm, Monday through Fric{åy and between
6:30 am and 7:00 pm on Saturday,

Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, upc)n
mutual ågreement between the Towñ and 0wner, over-sized vehÌcles
delivering equiprnent and supplies may travel on Town roads nerwuen
the hours of 7:00pm and 6:00am and on sundays so that ttre timing ãi
such over'sized deliveries wfll rninimize pot.niial disruptÍons to irea
roads.

9.7,1

9.7,2

9,7,3

9.7,4

9.7,s

10 OperAtfhg Periqd Requlrerrnent{

10'1 Spill Protection. The 0wner shall tal<e reasonable and prud.entstêps ro prevent
spills of hazardous sttbstances used during the construction anclloperation of
tlte Wind Farm. ThÍs includes, wÌthout lirnÍtatÍon,:oll and oil"based þroducts,gasoline, and other hazardous substance,s 'from construction t*iutua vehicles
and machiner¡r, permanently stored oil, and oil used for operation of
permanenf equipment Owner shall provide the Town with a ropy of thd S.pill
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r0,2

PreventÍon, Control and Countermeâsure ISPCC) for the lVind Farm as required
by state or federal agencfes.

Pestiçideç ancl Herbicides. The Owner shall not:use herbicides or pqsticides for
maintaining ,cJearances around the \.vind Turbirres or foi any other
maihtenance at the Wind Farm

11 ¡loise RestrictioRs

11,1 Resjclential Noise Restrictions. Sound from the Wind Farm during 0p.erations at
theexterior facades of honres shall not exceed 50 .dBA or 5 dB.A àbove ambienb,
whìcheVer is greater during daytinie ând 45 .dBA or 5 dBA above amb.ient,
whichever is greater, at night

I 1:2 Pre-Construction Sound Mode.lÍng, Upoa request of the Town¿ the 0wner shall
prÕvide a full noise study prepared bi a quallfÍed professional, whtch
demonstrates that the Wind Farm wJIl meet the requlrements of this
Agreement and any conditions imposed b¡r the Site Evaluation Cominittee in a
eerHfÍqate o,f Site aitd Ïaeility.

11.3 Post*construction Noiso Measurements, Within one year of the
o0mmencement of cornmercial opetaitions of th¡ Wind Farm, the Owner shall
retain an indepondent qualified acoustÍcs engÍneer to take sound pressure level
meâsuremen$ in accordanee with the most curreu[ version ,of ANSI SL2.l8.
The measurements shall be'talçen at sensitive. receptor locations as mutuallSr
identified þJ¡ the 0.wner and Town. The periods pf the noi'se measurements
shall include, as a minimum, dafiirne, .Winter and summer seasons aRd
nighttirne' Ail sound pt^essure levels shatl be measured with a sound meter that
meets or exceeds the most curr:ent version of ANSI S1,4 specifìcations for a
T¡rpe II souncl ffiêteri The Owner shall provÍde.the final r.eport of.the acoustics
engineer to the Town withirr thirty [3'0J days of Íts receiptby the 0wner,

Sstbacks

L2,l

T2

12,2

setback From oceupied Buildings. The sethack di.ntance between a wind
Turbine and a Non.ParticÍpating Lando\¡rner's exÌsting Occupied Building shall
be not less than ã200 feet, 'l'he setback distance shaü be me"sur"ã in a
straight line from the center of the Wind Turbìne base to the nearest point on
:the foundation of:the Occupfed Building.

Setback From Property tìnes. The sefback diotance between a Wind Turbine
and Non-Particìpating Landowner's property line shall be not less than l,.l-
times [he Turbine Height The setback distance,shall be measured in a straight
line from the nearest point qn the properry line to the co¡ier of the wind
Turbine base"
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12.3 Setback From Public Roads, All Wind Turbines shall be setback fro¡n the
nearest public road a distance of noL less lhan 1,5 times the Turbine Height as
rneasured from the right-of-way line of the nearest public road to the center of
the Wind Turbine base.

13 Waiver of Restrictions

x3.,1

13.2

13.3

Waiver of Noise Restrictions. .4, Participating tandowner or Non-partlcipating
L_andowner mav walvg rhe noise provisìons of section lt of this ae.e.mäni"ti
signing a waiver of their rights, or by signing ,ån agreemênt that contains
provisions providing for a wafver of their rights,-The wlitten waiver shall state
that the consent is granted for the Wind Farm to not comply with the ,ound
limits set forth in this Agreement,

waiver of setback Requirements. A participating Landowner or Non-
Farticipating Landowner may waive the setback provisíons of Section 12 of this
Agreernent by sìgning a waiver of their rights, oi by signing än agrêement thât
contains provisions provlding for a waiver of theii rights. ìuch ä waiver shaìl
include â ståtê-ment that consent is granted for the Owner to, not be ln
complÍance with the requirements sãt forrh in this Agreement, upon
application, the Town may waive the setback requirement fõr public roa¿i r*
good cause

Recordìng, A memorandum sumnrarizing a waiver Òr agreement containing a
waiver pursuant to Sectiorr 1.3.1 or 13.2 of this Âgreement shail be recordedin
the Regis:try of Deeds for HÌllsborough couñty, New Hampshiré, ih;
memorandum shall describe [he propertles benefited and burdenãd aud advfse
all srtbsequent purchasers of the burdened property of the basic terms oi trr-
waÍver or âgreernent, fncluding tirne duratÍon. 

- 
A äopy of any such recorded

ägreernenr shall be provided to the Town.

14 Decommissioning

14.1 $copeofDecommissÍoningActivities;

14.1.1 The owner shall subrnít a iletaile'd estfmate of both the costs associated
with site'speclfíc decomrnÍssiontng activitfes and the salvage value of
the de'comrnissfoned materÍals fiom the site to the To'wn before
construÈtion of the Wfnd Farm commences. 'The :estirqaLes shall be
prepared by a qualified thtfd pårty consultan! reasonably sâtisfacrory
to the Town, with experÍence in wfnd farm decommissioning and
saìvage value estimates. These estÍmates shall be updated and
submitted to the Town every three years thereafter and in eåch instance
shall be.perforrne'd by a qualtfied thlrd party consultant reasonably
aceeptable to the Tqwn. The consulfant shali produce, as part of thä
scrpe of services, a ,,Site Specific Decornrrissioning Estjmatpì, that shâll
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14.2

14.1,2

14.1.3

14.2,1

14.2.2

14.2.3

be the cogt of deçommissfoning acti.vities, mÍnus the recoverable salvage
value of the decomnrissioned materials, The plan and e$timate shall
include the cost óf removing thé foundations. down to sighteen [18)
inches below grade,

The 0wner shall, at its exþensq eomplete decomrnissioning of tho wind
Farm or individual wind TurbÍnes, pursuant to section i¿^t.g of this
Agreement within twenty.four (241 rrrpnrhs after the Ënd of Useful.Lifb
of the W,ind Farm or individualWind Turþines, as tþe ca$e may be, as
defined in Section 1,5. Fsr the:avoidance of douht, in no instanse shall
End of Useful life ror an indivi6y.¿¡ Wind Tr¡rbÍne trigger
decomrnissioning requirements for the entire Wind Faim.

The Owner,shall provide a decsmrnissioningpran to the'Town no less
than three raÕnths before decommissiontng is to begin. The
decommfssioning plan shall provÍde a detaiied*desøiption õr uu win¿
Farm equipme[t, facilities or âppurtgnanÇes proposed to be removed,
the process for removal, and lhe post.removal slfe conditions, The
Town will considet the remaining useful life of anSr lmprovement before
requlring'its remov¡l as parr of decommiss.ioning. Approval of the
Town, not to be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delàyed, must be
received before decommÍssionÍng can begin.

Decommi ssioning Funding Assurance:

The 0wner shall providg a Deçommlssioning Funding Assurance for the
complete decpmmissionlng of the wind Farrn Ín ã form reasonably
acceptable to the Town. The wincl Farm will be þresumed to be at thl
End of Useful Life if no elecLricity Ís generated frpm the Wincl Farm for a
contlnuous period of twenty-four (24) months, and as,defined in section
L.5,

Before commencement of construction of the wind Farm, the Owner
shall provide Decommissioning Funding Assurance in an amount equat
to the greater of the siterspecific Deçommissioning Hstimate plus
twenty-five pÞrcent (25V0),or 9200,000, The 0wnerìhail adjust the
ämount of Ðecornmission,ing Funcling A¡surance to reflecf the updated
decommissioning costs and salvage value after each update of the
decomrn Íssionlng estimate, Tn accordance,with Section IA,i.X,

Decommissioning Funding Assurance in the amounr described lir
section 14.2.2 shall be provided by posting a decommissioning bond,
letler of credÍt, or other financlal mechanism that provides for an
irrevocable guãrantee to cover fhe reasonably antiiipated costs of
compl¡ling with 0wner's decommtssioningl obligãüons. Any
deeommissioning bqnd, letter of eredit or other ,financial 

mechani.sm
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must be issued or made by an entity having and maintaining a minimum
cfefl!¡ ratÌng of "BBB" from Standard. and poor,s, or ,'BaåZ,, fiom Moody,s,
each as defined on the Effective Date, or thei¡ commercial equivalent,

Funds expended from the Decommissionihg Funding Assurance shall
only be used. for expen6e$ associated with tñe cost ofiecommissioning
the Wind Farm.

14'2'5 If the Owner fails to complete decommissioning within the period
prescribed by this .Agreement the Town muy, at ite sole discietion,
require the expenditure of decomm,issioning funds from the
DecommissÍ'oning Funding ¡lssurance on such m*urures as reasonably
necessary to. conrplete decommissioning. In such an event, where thä
Owner has failed to complete the required decommissioning obligarions
under this Agreeme¡t. and the Town expenrls the funds from the
Decomnrissioning funding assurance to .åffect the dacommissioning.
requirements, the Town shall also have the right to recefve the salvagã'
value available f-rom the decommissioned materials in an ârnount
puffi:cient to reimburse the Town for any out of pocket expenses incurred
for performing decommissioning that were ln excess of the otherwise
available decornrnissioning funds (e,g. to be "mâde whole,,). A;t
remainìng salvage value for the decommissioned malerials shalibe paiä
to the 0wnqr,

14,3 TransferofDecommissionìngResponsibility

14.3.1 Consistent with Section 2,L of. thls Agreernent, the provlsions of SectJon
14 of thfs Agreement shall appry to and be bincling and enforceable on
allsuccessors and assigns of the 0wner,

1'4'3,2 The owner shall ensure that âny successors or assigns of the Wind Farm
shall agree to be bound by thls Agreemenr and snãll provide the Town
wlth written eonfÍrmation from äny successors or assigns stating that.
they agree to be'bound to thisA,greement,

l5 [nvìronmentalStandards

14.2.4

r s.1 wildlìfe Frotection. prior to commencing construction, owner shall provídethe Town wÍth coBies of ail protocolã ana þirnj= fJr' porr.ronsrruction
rnonitorfngand impacf ttlÍtigation related to wildiife that aro contained in any
permit conditÍon or âs â condition of the eertificate of Site and Faciliry issueä
by the New Hampshire Site Evaluatiorr Commfttee.

Environrnentally sensitive .{reas. The wind t'arm shall be constructed and
operâted in such â manner.as to compìy with all applicable *nvironmeniai

15.2
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15.3

1s.4

l6 Supp,q,* forthq Pfofect

permÍts and condftÍons associated wlth a Certiflcate of Site and Faciìi{i i'ssued
by the New Hampshire Site Eyaluation Committee.

Erosion Control. The Wind Farm shall be designed çonstructed and maintained
Ìn accordance with accepted erosion and sodiment control methods as required
by the New Hanrpshire Department of Environmental services (NHDES),

Hazardous'Wastes. The owner agrees to comply with all state a'nd federal
regulatrlons applìcabLe to the use and dtsposal of hazardou.l wåsros Íhvolved in
or generatg.d by the Wind Farm during cõnstruction, operation, maintenance or
decommissioning,

r6,1 The Town and Or¿¡¡er ågree that the¡z wlìl prop.ose to tlre Nciw Hårnpshire Site
Evaluation Commi,ttee ih.at the terms and conditions of this Agreement be
incorporafed as condlfions to anlz Certifiçate qf SÍte and Facility iisued by the
SEC for,the Project. The Town further agrees thât it shall Support the project
during the $EC process;

lsignatures ãppaar on the following pøge|
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The parties agree the terms of this Agreennent are effective as of the date first above written,
regardless ofthe date ofexecution by either party,

TOWN OF ANTRIM

Friht.Namer lohn Soininen
Title: Executfve Officer

-'/à4

ANTRIRT WIND ENERGY tLÇ

Chairman, Board of Seleclmen

Selectman
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